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VISIT TO THE COURTEOUS CAVERNS— Students visiting this classroom at DeShazo Elementary during 
open house Tuesday night could visit Courteous Caverns, only one of the interesting exhibits in this fourth grade 
classroom. fJournal Photo)

, Physicians Services 
Approved By Board

The board of directors of 
Muleshoe Area Medical Center met 
in regular session Thursday night, 
Nov. 19, in the yellow dining 

*  room.
Applications and credentials of 

two new physicians. Dr. Justin

around
muleshoe

Denise Dent, Jr. High P.E. 
instructor at Watson Junior High 
has been named Educator of the 
Week.

Principal's Award winners are: 
Alfredo Ortega, sixth; Torie Davis, 
seventh grade; and Melissa Leffler, 
eighth grade.

***
A drive is on to extend W1C 

services to more people. W1C is a 
nutrition program that provides 
foods for low income pregnant and 
breastfeeding women and children 
less than five years of age.

The free foods may include 
infant formula, eggs, cheese, milk, 
juice and cereal.

The Open Clinic day will be 
November 23 and the clinic is open 
from 8 a.m. to 12 noon and 1 to 7 
p.m. at 122 W. Ave. C. or you 
may ca ll 272-4521. No 
appointment is necessary on open 
clinic day.

***
The governing body of Muleshoe 

Independent School District will 
hold a meeting on Monday, 
November 23 at 11 a.m. in the 
School Administration Building. 
The following items will be on the

McCarthy and Dr. Preston 
DeShawn. to work in Muleshoe 
Area Medical Center was reviewed 
and approved.

Dr. McCarthy is a Gastroentero
logist. (Digestive System), and is 
from Lubbock. He will be in 
Muleshoe one or two days a month 
beginning in January.

Dr. DeShawn will not be seeing 
any patients in Muleshoe, he is a 
Record Review Specialist and will 
not have any clinic hours.

Buck Campbell, president, called 
the meeting to order and minutes of 
the previous meeting were approved 
as read.

Richard Murphy, manager gave 
the hospital financial and statistical 
report and the Healthcare Center 
financial and statistical report.

Members of Volunteer Plus met 
with the board. Speaking for the 
Volunteers Plus organization, 
Loma Embry approached the board 
in reference to the purchasing of 
new carpet for the day room and 
east hall of Muleshoe Health Care 
Center. She stated that they would 
like to use the money raised from 
the Christmas Card Project, which 
is getting underway at this time. 
The board approved the project.

A representative from Methodist 
Hospital in Lubbock met with the 
board to discuss the Methodist

Stan Barrett, Local 
Businessman Honored
Stan Barrett was recently inducted 

into the Texas Citrus and Vegetable 
Association's Produce Hall of 
Fame. The annual ceremony was 
held on November 10 in Mission, 
TX where both living and

Longhorns Roll 
Over Valley 24-14

Management Contract. He stated 
that the agreement was basically 
the same with the exception that 
they would like to enter into a three 
year contract instead of the one year 
contract they had had before. "We 
now feel comfortable working with 
this hospital. When we first entered 
into a one year contract we were a 
little skeptical, but you people 
have done a good job re-opening 
the hospital when you did and 
getting it going again."

The board accepted the contract, 
pending a consolation with Johnny 
Atkinson, attorney.

A discussion was held concerning 
the lease of some of Muleshoe Area 
Medical Center's property, the 
ambulance building, the medical 
supply building and where 
Alcoholics Anonymous meets. The 
board decided to have Actkinson 
draw up do a study on the amount 
each lease should be and draw up 
lease agreements.

For the past several months the 
hospital has had trouble with their 
telephone system. Bids were 
received from GTE, Tele-Point, 
Telewest of Albuquerque and 
AT&T. The board approved the 
purchase of a new system from 
Tele-Point The system is to be 
installed in approximately four 
weeks.

LOCAL MAN HONORED— Stan Barrett of Muleshoe was recently 
inducted into the Texas Citrus and Vegetable Association’s Produce Hall 
of Fame. He was introduced at the ceremonies by his daughter. Lynne 
Box of Muleshoe. (Guest Photo)

posthumous recipients were 
recognized.

Barrett met the age qualification 
of seventy years of age and 
certainly the goal of the Hall of 
Fame which is to recognize the 
unselfish contributions of past and 
present leaders in the Texas produce 
industry who have been or may 
still be employers, managers or 
owners of companies who are 
Texas Citrus and Vegetable 
Association members. Barrett also 
served on the Association's Board 
of Directors for six terms.

Barrett began growing potatoes 
in the Texas area along with his 
father and brothers in the late 30's. 
He began farming in the Muleshoe 
area with a shed being built in 
1952. His company Barrett Produce 
Companv is still in operation in 
Muleshoe today.

Barrett has been credited with the 
development of the ’’Red Norland" 
strain of red potatoes and has 
contributed time and money on the 
effort to develop better, tougher • 
skinned Norgold Russett varieties 
for the Texas High Plains and other 
growing areas.

He has also given of himself to 
the community with personal and 
financial involvement in Little 
League. Little Dribblers, the Bailey 
County Livestock Show and many 
civic and school functions.

It takes more than wind, rain and 
cold weather to stop the Lazbuddie 
Longhorns. Even with the adverse 
weather conditions, the Longhorns 
defeated the Valley Patriots 25 to 
14 in six-man football Friday 
night in Payne Field at Silverton.

Brett Thomas threw three 
touchdown passes in the first half 
giving the Lazbuddie Longhorns a 
19 to 6 lead at halftime.

The Valley Patriots were the first 
to score when Jason Smith raced 
down the field 22 yards into the 
endzone. The Longhorns blocked 
the kick and the Patriots led 6 to 0.

Evening up the score Thomas 
connected with Lealand Brockman 
on a 32 yard pass and the Patriots 
blocked the kick. The score stood 6 
to 6.

Jon Colby Miller added more 
scores for the Lazbuddie Longhorns 
with a four yard pass from Thomas. 
The extra point failed and the 
Longhorns led 12 to 6 at the end of 
the first quarter.

In the second quarter. Matt 
Cozbey added more scores for 
Lazbuddie with a 13 yard pass from 
Thomas. Shannon Bomer added 
another point to the scoreboard on a 
pass from Mario Zamora and the 
half ended Lazbuddie 19, Valley 6. 

Neither team were able to score in 
the third quarter.

In the final quarter of the game, 
Bradley Price scored on a seven yard 
pass from Joe Valdez and Price 
kicked the extra point, bringing the 
Valley Patriots within five points 
of the Lazbuddie Longhorns. The 
game stood, Lazbuddie 19 and 
vr.rey 14.

A sequence of turnovers left 
Valley with a first down at its own 
12 yard line with 3:35 remaining 
on the clock. A spearing penalty 
against Lazbuddie gave the Patriots 
a first down at their own 39 yard 
line, but the Longhorns defensive 
end Dee Martinez clobbered Valdez 
from behind and he lost the ball. 
Lazbuddie recovered on the Valley

Pep To Hold
Thanksgiving
Celebration

Pep’s 47th Annual Thanksgiving 
celebration will be held 
Thanksgiving Day, November 26 
in the St. Philip Neri Parish Hall 
in Pep.

Famous Pep sausage, turkey, 
dressing and all the trimmings will 
be served continuously from 11 
a.m. to 2 p.m. Adult plates are $6 
and plates for children, under 10, 
are $3. Take out plates are $7 and 
will be available until 5 p.m. For 
carry-outs call 933-4361 on 
Thanksgiving Day.

Homemade bread, baked goods 
and homemade crafts will be for 
sale in the country store and a fish 
pond will be<ppen throughout the 
day. Also the concession stand will 
be open throughout the day.

An auction of various donated 
items will start at 2 p.m. in the 
dining room. "All donations are 
appreciated." said Ida Simnacher.

A raffle of three different items— 
a homemade king size quilt; $100 
in South Plains Mail Money and 
$50 to be spent at Dollar Western 
Wcaar will be held at 11 p.m.

Donations arc $1 per ticket or six 
tickets for $5. The winners will not 
have to be present to claim their 
prizes. Tickets are available from 
any parish member as well as on 
Thanksgiving Day.

The day’s activities will conclude 
with a country and western dance 
from 9 p.m. until 1 a.m. Tickets 
arc $5 each.

Pep is located about 20 miles 
northwest of Levelland and can be 
reached by going west on Highway 
114 and turning north unto Farm- 
to-Market 303. It can also be 
reached by going west from 
Littlefield on Highway 54 and 
turning south onto Farm-to- 
Markct 303.

For more information, contact 
Ida Simnacher at 933-4344 or Anna 
Belle Walker at 933-4696.

For sausage information, call A1 
W. Ducstcrhaus at 933-4343 or 
Gaulbert Dcmel at 933-4324.

33 yard line with 2:32 left in the 
game.

Three plays later Miller added 
the final scores of the game for 
Lazbuddie on a one yard ran and the 
kick failed.

When the time ran out on the 
scoreboard the final score of the 
game was Lazbuddie Longhorns 25 
and the Valley Patriots 14.

Both teams had a hard time 
hanging onto the ball, due to the 
rainy wet conditions.

The Lazbuddie Longhorns (12-0) 
will meet Dell City next week for 
the regional title.

Valley had a total of five first 
downs to 11 for Lazbuddie. In yards 
rushing. Valley had 17 attempts for 
167 yards while Lazbuddie had 31 
for 24.

Valley had 15 yards passing and 
Lazbuddie had 168.

Lazbuddie lost four of eight 
fumbles while the Patriots fumbled 
the ball seven times, losing five.

The Patriots were penalized five 
times for 20 yards and Lazbuddie 
was penalized six times for 32

Energy Crisis 
Program Funds 
Available

Energy Crisis Program funds are 
available for the truly needy people 
in Bailey County. These funds have 
been received at the South Plains 
Community Action office.

The purpose of this program is 
to provide assistance to eligible 
persons experiencing an energy- 
related crisis or energy-related 
emergency. It is not a utility 
assistance program.

Priority will be given eligible 
households with persons 60 years 
or older and/or handicapped persons. 
This priority does not exclude other 
income eligible households.

A person must apply at 804 W. 
American Blvd. during the hours of 
8 a.m. to 12 noon and 1 to 5 p.m. 
You are asked to please take your 
utility bill and evidence of your 
income for the last 30 days.

Proof of income may consist of 
checks, check stubs, award letters, 
employer statements, or other 
similar documents.

For additional information you 
are asked to contact Janie Mejia. 
Leonor Daniel or Dolores Bachicha, 
Neighborhood Center workers.

yards.
Individual statistics were: 

Rushing: Valley, Josh Scoggins 
11-63, Jason Smith 11-58. Bradley 
Price 12-57; Dewayne Davis 6-10, 
and Joe Valdez 7-(-11). Lazbuddie: 
Jon Colby Miller 9-60, Mario 
Zamora 8-12, Matt Cozbey 1-7, 
and Thomas 13-(-55).

Passing: Valley: Valdez 2-8-1 
15, Lazbuddie, Thomas 12-19-1 
156; Zamora 1-1-0 12.

Receiving: Valley: Price 2-15; 
Lazbuddie: Zamora 4-47; Matt 
Cozbey 3-64; Martinez 2-28; 
Miller 2-17; and Brockman 1-12.

Annual 
Community 

Thanksgiving 
Service Set

The Annual Community Thanks
giving Service will be held today, 
Sunday, Nov. 22 at 7 p.m. at the 
First United Methodist Church.

Churches all over the community 
will be participating in this 
community service.

Music will be provided by 
several local churches and various 
other musical groups.

Rev. David McIntyre, from the 
New Visions Nazerine Church, will 
be delivering the message.

As has become a custom, a free
will offering will be taken for the 
Transient Aid Fund overseen by the 
Bailey County M inisterial 
Association and used to try to 
provide the necessary emergency 
assistance to needy travelers who 
come through the community 
throughout the year.

"This fund has been a blessing to 
many and certainly is a tremendous 
help to our community and to our 
member churches as we try to 
responsibly provide help to those 
in real need," said Curtis 
Shelburne, minister of the 16th and 
D Church of Christ. "As we thank 
God for the blessings He has put 
into our lives, we can use this 
opportunity to share His blessings 
with others."

Following the service, everyone 
is welcome to stay and enjoy light 
refreshments which will be 
provided in the fellowship hall.

SADDLE TO BE GIVEN AWAY—(From Left) Jamie Bohler. Ray Bates. 
Mandy Myers, and Mindy Davenport, seated in the saddle that is to be 
given away December 19 at Joe's Boot Shop. The saddle is being donated 
by Coyote Feed Yard and Dr. Steve Kennedy. Tickets for the saddle are 
$10 each and the money goes toward rest room facilities at the Roping 
Arena. You do not have to be present to win. (Journal Photo)
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Dillman & DeShazo 
November 23-25, 1992

MONDAY
BREAKFAST

Blueberry Muffins, Juice & Milk 
LUNCH

Grilled Hamburger, French Fries, 
Chilled Fruit, Pickles, Milk 

TUESDAY 
BREAKFAST

Pancakes w/Syrup, Juice & Milk 
LUNCH

Corndog w/Stew, Chilled Fruit. 
Fresh Garden Vegetables, Cinnamon 

Roll, Milk 
WEDNESDAY 
BREAKFAST 

Cinnamon Toast, Juice & Milk 
LUNCH

Sloppy Joe, French Fries, Chilled 
Fruit. Milk

High School & J r. High 
November 23-25, 1992

MONDAY
BREAKFAST

Rluebcrry Muffins. Juice & Milk 
LUNCH

Stromboli, Sloppy Joe. AuGratin 
Potatoes, Chilled Fruit, Milk 

TUESDAY 
BREAKFAST

Pancakes w/Syrup. Juice & Milk 
LUNCH

Enchiladas, Nachos, Seasoned Beans. 
Chilled Fruit, Combread. Milk 

WEDNESDAY 
BREAKFAST 

Cinnamon Roll, Juice & Milk 
LUNCH

Chicken Fried Steak, Mashed 
Potatoes, Green Beans, Homemade 

Rolls. Milk

Lazbuddie
Menu

November 23-25, 1992 
MONDAY 

BREAKFAST
Cereal. Toast, Juice & Milk 

LUNCH
Nachos, Salad, Fruit. Milk 

TUESDAY 
BREAKFAST 

French Toast, Juice, Milk 
LUNCH

Little Smokies, Macaroni & Cheese, 
Black eyed Peas, Hot Rolls, Milk 

WEDNESDAY 
BREAKFAST 

Biscuits, Sausage, Juice, Milk 
LUNCH

Chicken Strips, Mashed Potatoes, 
Green Beans, Hot Rolls, Milk 
Salad Bar Served Daily,

Three Wary 

Menu
November 23-25, 1992 

MONDAY 
BREAKFAST

Waffles, Sausage, Juice & Milk 
LUNCH

Steak Fingers W/Gravy, Creamed 
Potatoes, Com. Hot Rolls, Milk, 

Apple Cobbler 
TUESDAY 

BREAKFAST 
Biscuit, Gravy, Juice & Milk 

LUNCH
Fish & Stars, Veg. Sticks, 

Combread, Milk, Pineapple Cake 
WEDNESDAY 
BREAKFAST 

Two Pancakes, Juice & Milk 
LUNCH

Hamburgers W/Checse, Tator 
Rounds, Tomatoes, Lettuce, Milk. 

Orange

It takes a good 
business man, these 
days, to be able to pay 
all his taxes._____________

T/iree W ay  9\[ezus
6y ‘Mrs. M.1V. (jarvin

George Tyson spent Tuesday night 
with his daughter the Tommy Joe 
Durhams.

***
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Lane were in
Lubbock for a medical check-up.

***
Mrs. Robert Kindle and her 
daughter Mrs. Jerry Damron of 
Needmore were in Lubbock 
Thursday for a medical check-up.

Farmers are about through cutting 
grain and some of them have started 
pulling cotton.

**♦
Mr. and Mrs. Doug Settler of 
Lubbock spent the weekend with 
her parents, the Nelson Carlisles. 

***
Mrs. Kenneth Fox of Clovis spent 
Wednesday with her mother Mrs. 
H.W. Garvin. Thursday Mrs.Fox 
took her mother to Lubbock to the 
doctor.

***

Letter 
To The 
Editor
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Jack Lane spent Friday in 
Littlefield doing some repair work 
on his parents, the V.A. Lanes, 
home.

***
Mellisa Bennett spent the weekend 
in Levelland with her sister, 
Cynthia Bennett.

***
Mr. and Mrs. Obie Standard and 
children spent Saturday night in 
Clovis with her sister the Roger 
Hatchers.

***
Mrs. Robert Kindle visited Mrs. 
H.W. Garvin Saturday afternoon.

The Three Way basketball teams 
played Union on their home court 
Friday night with the Three Way 
boys winning and the girls losing.

Robert Layton of Dell City has 
been here helping J.E. Layton and 
sons cut feed for a couple of weeks. 
His wife, Stacy and children came 
Saturday to visit them

Kindness has never 
yet done anyone serious 
harm.

Anyone can be 
friendly with a friendly 
individual.

k n o c k s  t y w s

Mr. and Mrs. Loyd Pollard of 
Littlefield visited in the home of 
his brother, Mr. and Mrs. Harrie 
Pollard Tuesday.

***
We were proud to hear that Mrs. 
Oleta Stanley was dismissed from 
St. Mary's Hospital in Lubbock

Wednesday and is at home. Get 
well soon, Oleta.

***
Mr. and Mrs. Harrie Pollard were in 
Littlefield Friday and visited their 
daughter, the Tommy Lewis 
family.

***
Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Windson of 
Brownfield had been to Wylie to 
visit her son and wife, Mr. and 
Mrs. Joe Dale Doak. Upon 
returning home, they came by Mrs. 
Ellen Bayless Sunday afternoon and 
brought Wanda Doak for a visit 
with her mother.

Mr. and Mrs. Bud Huff of Three 
Way visited his sister Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack Stanley Saturday. Saturday 
afternoon, their daughter Mrs. 
Darlene Jones of Wolforth came
and spent till Sunday afternoon to 
do some work for them and visit. 

*♦*
J.C. Snitker drove to Midland last 
Thursday to visit his mother Mrs. 
Dixie Snitker. . . .

Faith is what helps us 
to carry on in spite 
of life’s disappointments 
and regrets.

October 30, 1992

Dear Muleshoe Journal,

The Senior class at Three Way 
High School would like to thank 
you for your donations to our 
Halloween Carnival. Your 
donations were a great help to our 
carnival. Once again, thank you for 
all of your help.

Sincerely Yours, 
President 

Jason W. Wilson

Vice President 
Michael S. Smith 

November 10, 1992

Dear Muleshoe Journal staff.

The Muleshoe Association to Serve 
the Hungry, Inc., want to express 
our sincere appreciation to you. 
Thank you for your willingness to 
support our organization by
publicizing our efforts of fund 
raising toward supplementing the 
local Meals on Wheels program and 
other worthy causes. It is your 
commitment to this community 
that makes it possible for us to 
help meet the needs of some less 
fortunate and we do appreciate you.

Sincerely,
Pat Angeley, Treasurer 
Sharon Grant, President

November 16,1992

Dear Editor
The failure of a non-custodial 

parent to provide child support is 
not only a crime against the child 
but also against taxpayers who 
must bear the cost of problems 
associated with poverty.

Although the number of cases of 
non-support are growing, we are 
gaining on the problem. Recent 
reorganization of our Child 
Support Enforcement Program has 
allow ed us to continue 
improvements at a steady pace. We 
continue to break records in all 
areas of the program.

Please consider the enclosed 
article for publication on your op
ed page. Thank you.
Sincerely,
Dan Morales 
Attorney General

MICROWAVE
TIPS

In microwaving meat remem
ber a browning agent is neces
sary when you’re cooking it 
rare or medium--if you want it 
brown.

However, if you’re cooking it 
well done, often no browning 
agent (brown bouquet sauce is a 
good choice) is necessary. As a 
general rule, meat microwaved 
at 120 degrees is red, at 130 
rosy and 155 well done.

With roasts, let them stand 
15 minutes after microwaving 
(or after conventional cooking).

To Hake Honey In The Stock Harket.
You Need R Little Skill. To Hake Honey From 

Lotto Texas. You Need R Little Pencil.

Vfi ‘ t * I
i 'm M
i d M L

LOTTO Texas is a new game from the Texas 
Lottery, and you could make millions ju st  by 
f i l l in g  out a playslip and paying a dollar. 

v (We apologize to all those who 
^  J S  have made their money 

through sk ill and savvy.)
The purpose o f this is to 

instruct you on how to play.
OK. To play, ju st  pick six  numbers 

from one to fifty . I f  you happen to 
pick the same six numbers that come 
up at the drawings, then you could 
win m illions o f  dollars.

OK. Step number one. Go to 
any o f the LOTTO Texas retailers. You 

can only play where 
&  ^ you see a red and

^  yellow sign that says 
LOTTO Texas.

Step number two.
While you're at the retailer, 

pick up a LOTTO Texas playslip 
and a pencil. There's a picture o f the 
playslip on this page. You may fin d  
the playslips in a stand called a play 
station. I f  not, ju st ask fo r one.

Step number three. (My, we're 
moving right along now, aren't we?)
Just choose S IX  numbers from one to 
f ifty . You can play up to five  times 
on each playslip. Completely f i l l  in 
the numbers that you choose on the 
playsliD ONLY WITH A BLACK OR BLUE 
BALLPOINT PEN OR A PENCIL. The one 
featured here would work ju s t  fin e .

Also, don't erase any mistakes 
you make. Ju st f i l l  in the VOID box 
on that particular play and you will 
not be charged for it.

Step number four. (Past the 
halfway mark.) Take a dollar (that's 

how much it costs to play 
LOTTO Texas) and give it and 
the playslip to the retailer.
It  takes ju st a few seconds.
When you're done, you'll be 
handed a ticket which will 
verify which numbers you  
picked. Please rdtnember 
to take the time to sign your 
name on the back o f your ticket 

so no one else will be able to cash it in.
Step number five. Tune in the televised

©  1992 Texas Lottery

drawings on Wednesday and Saturday nights at 
9:58 p.m. CST to see how well you did.
I f  you picked all six o f the numbers which are 
randomly chosen on the ball machine, then 

you could become a millionaire. I f  you  
missed the drawing, 
the numbers will be 
posted the next day 
at all LOTTO Texas 
retailers and in 
your local newspa
per. The jackpots 
are paid in 20 
annual installm ents.

You can also win second and third  
prizes by matching five  out o f six or four 
out o f six numbers. Match three out o f 
six and you will win $3 automatically.

Win up to $599, and you can collect 
your prize ot any LOTTO Texas retailer.

Winnings o f  $600 or more can be 
claimed at any o f  the 24 Texas Lottery 
claim centers. You con also claim prizes 
through the mail using a claim form  
that you may p ick up at any Texas 
Lottery retoiler. Please be sure to make 
copies o f  the fro n t and back o f  your  
ticket before you send it  
in. The Texas Lottery is 
not responsible for^ 
tickets lost in 
the mail. A ll 
prizes must be claim ed  
within 180 days o f the drawing.

Finally, LOTTO Texas can be played up to 
10 drawings (that’s five  weeks) in advance.
I f  you want to play those some numbers fo r  
several drawings in a row, f ill  in the multi
draw box on your playslip with however 
many drawings you would like to play.

One more thing. You must be 18 
years or older to play. And when you 
watch the televised drawings, there’s a 
chance that your heart may start to 
pound a little and your palms may begin 
to sweat. The most important thing fo r  
you to remember is to please have fun  
and 
enjoy 
play
ing the 

game of
LOTTO Texas. T E X A S  L O T T E R Y
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GREAT AMERICAN SMOKE OUT-Members of the American Cancer Society take time out for a breather 
Thursday, in tribute to the National Great American Smoke Out Day. They celebrated at a luncheon held at the 
Carrousel Restaurant, the only non-smoking restaurant in Muleshoe.

Forest Davis Key
Louie and Debbie Key of 

Tacoma, Washington, are the 
proud parents of their first son, 
Forest Davis born October 12, 
1992 at 1:30 p.m. His parents are 
employed by Alaskan Airlines.

Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Ken Heaps of Fairbanks, Alaska.

Great-grandparents are Bill and 
Elnita Key of Three Way, Mrs. Iris 
Banks of Kenwick, Washington, 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Williams of 
Seattle, Washington.

Terri Brook Key

and Mrs. Ken Heaps of Fairbanks, 
Alaska and the late Mr. Sidney 
Wayne Key of Enochs.

Great Grandparents are Mrs. Iris

Banks of Kennwick, Washington 
and Mr. and Mrs. Sidney (Bill) Key 
of Three Way. ,

holiday Cooking Tasy

Merry and Kevin Key of North 
Pole, Alaska are the proud parents 
of a daughter, Terri Brook, bom at 
9 a.m. on November 7, 1992. *
She weighed 8 pounds and 13 
ounces.

Terri has an older sister, Tabetha 
Lauren who is 16 months old.

Her grandparents are Mrs. Conrad 
Miller of Seattle, Washington, Mr.

Mediterranean 
Sausage Vegetable 

Soup
1/4 cup olive oil
1/4 cup Martha White's all purpose 

flour
2 medium onions, chopped coarsely 
4 celery ribs, coarsely chopped
4 garlic cloves
3 1/2 cups chicken broth
1 can (28 oz.) whole tomatoes, 

chopped and undrained 
11. dried basil 
1 L dried rosemary 
3 cups quartered small red new 

potatoes
1 pound Tennessee Pride Italian 
Sausage, sliced, browned and 

drained
3 cups tom fresh spinach leaves 
Heat olive oil in a 6-quart soup pot 
or Dutch oven. Stir in flour. 
Cook over medium heat, stirring 
frequently, until golden. Add 
onions, celery and garlic; cook 
until vegetables are slightly tender. 
Slowly add broth, stirring 
constantly. Stir in tomatoes, basil, 
rosemary and potatoes. Simmer 25 
to 30 minutes or until potatoes are 
tender. Add sausage and spinach; 
simmer 5 minutes. Makes 8 to 10 
servings.

Onion Flat Fread
2 T. butter or margarine
1 cup chopped onions
2 pkgs. (6.5 oz. ea.) Martha White 

Pizza Crust Mix
1 C. hot up water 
1 T. olive oil 
11. dried parsley 
salt and pepper to Uste 
Preheat oven to 450 degrees F. 
Grease a large baking sheet. Saute 
onions in butter until tender and 
translucent but not brown. 
Combine pizza crust mix, about 
half the onions and water; stir 
vigorously about 20 strokes to 
form a soft dough. Rub vegeuble 
oil on hands, form dough into 
smooth ball. Place on prepared 
baking sheet and press into 10x13- 
inch rectangle. Spread with olive 
oil, remaining onions, parsley, and 
salt and pepper. Let rest in warm 
place 30 minutes (dough will rise 
only slightly)- Bake 17 to 20 
minutes or until golden brown. 
Makes 1 loaf.

Planning a party or is the whole 
family coming to your house this 
holiday season? Why not simplify 
things by serving a steaming pot of 
homemade soup and a basket of 
warm bread.

Since most of us have switched 
to a more casual style of 
entertaining, main dish soups and 
stews have gained new respect on 
the menu. This holiday season, a 
trio of festive soups and quick 
breads are ideal for easier 
entertaining.

"Homemade soup is a favorite 
choice for entertaining at our 
house, because most of the 
preparation can be done ahead. It's 
simple to double a recipe to 
accommodate a large crowd, clean 
up is easy, and left-overs freeze 
well," explained Chris Cavanaugh, 
marketing manager for Tennesse 
Pride Country Sausage. "By adding 
your favorite variety of browned 
sausage to an ordinary soup recipe, 
it's easy to create a satisfying main 
course."

Don't scrimp on the bread that 
goes with your soup, because it can 
really set the tone for a meal. 
Instead of generic crackers or limp 
store bought French bread, 
compliment your meal with 
homemade quick breads like 
combread, soda bread, Italian 
flatbread, savory muffins and 
biscuits. Many of these interesting 
bread options may be prepared 
quickly with a convenient mix.

Hearty Mediterranean Sausage Vegetable Soup

M ake Your Reservations 
NOW For O ur Delicious

Thanksgiving Buffet
i 11:30 - 2:30
(In Order To Better Serve You, Please Make 

Your Reservations A.S.A.P.)

Open Thanksgiving Day

rarrv^
Of Qood Food

1902 W. American 
Blvd.

272-4131

| Tops News |
Tops Chapter No. 34 met at the 

Muleshoe Church of Christ 
Thursday, November 19 at 6:00 
p.m. Leader Laveme James called 
the meeting to order. The Tops 
pledge was recited and the 
fellowship song was sung. Mrs. 
James led the group in prayer.

Betty Jo Davis, weight recorder, 
called the roll with 19 members 
answering with the amount they
lost pt,,gained. Minutes of the 
previous meeting were read by 
Aurora Mata, secretary and they 
were approved as read.

Best loser for the week is Loretta 
Lloyd, with first runner up being 
Alma Robertson and second runner 
up is Alene Bryant.

Thursday, December 10, 1992 at 
6:00 p.m. will be our open house, 
at the Church of Christ, 2210 W. 
American Blvd. Please come and 
visit with us.

The meeting was adjourned with 
the singing of the good night song.

It's very important to think about 
the flavors and style of soup when
deciding on a bread to pair with it,” 
advised Linda Carmen, director of 
Consumer's affairs for Martha 
White Foods. "You may prefer a 
hearty, chewy bread with a thick 
fiavorful soup, and opt for a softer, 
milder choice with a delicate 
creamy bisque.”

If you're expecting a big crowd, 
Carman recommends offering 
guests a choice of soups and a few 
interesting quick breads. "I like to 
serve pots of two or three soups 
right from the stove with a big 
basket of different quick breads that 
I've made ahead and rewarmed. It 
really looks homey and inviting 
and the aroma is delightful.”

Robust Mediterranean Sausage 
Vegetable Soup is a great choice 
for holiday entertaining. The 
colorful peasant-style soup features 
tangy bites of spicy Italian sausage, 
chunks of new potatoes, celery, and 
fresh spinach in a silky tomatoe 
broth. Add the spinach at the very 
end of the cooking to retain its 
bright green color. Carman 
recommends crunchy-chewy Onion 
fiat bread made with two packages 
of pizza crust mix to compliment 
this peasant-style soup.

Chicken stew with Sausage 
dumplings is a meal in one that has 
the "bread" cooked right in it. 
Cooked pork sausage stirred into 
the dumpling dough adds a fiavorful 
twist to this American classic.

COMPUTER CLASSROOMS-These students at Lazbuddie Elementary 
are taking full advantage of the learning styles in their computer 
classroom.

‘Baitey County 
Senior Citizens
The Senior Citizens met in the 

Old Depot November 16, 1992 for 
a covered dish luncheon.

Odessa Shanks called the meeting 
to order, and J.C. Shanks was asked 
to give the invocation.

26 members were present, and a 
very good luncheon was enjoyed by 
all. '

Odessa introduced the guests 
from Earth, Charles and Anne 
Miranda and Marvin and Oletha 
Sanders, who sang a number of 
beautiful songs for us. Marvin 
sang a solo, "I Must Tell Jesus."

Other visitors were Joline 
Franklin and Gen Meadow.

Minutes were read by Lou 
Knowles. Lou made a motion that 
we buy plates from Pay-N-Save, 
and it was seconded by Ollie Cox.

Happy Birthday was sung to 
Katie Roubineck.

Cards were sent to Mae 
Wilterding, Jo Simminacker, and 
Jewel Guffett.

Election of officers was held for 
1993, and are as follows: 
President: Odessa Shanks. Vice 
President: Margaret Collins, Sec.- 
Tre^>.: Lpu Knowles, Card Sender: 
Dorothy Browning.

A motion was made to skip the 
December meeting.

The meeting was dismissed by 
Floyd Grimsley.

The best counselor is 
the one who gives you 
no advice.

This is the time of 
year to check your fire 
insurance.

The Bailey County
EMS

Needs Your Help!
The Bailey County EMS Organization 

Needs CannedGoods, Groceries, 
ChristmasTrees, New and Used Toys, 

Donations —  Anything That 
Will Help Make Christmas A 

Better and Happier One For The 
Area's Needy Families!!

If You Know Of A Family In 
Need Please Contact:

The Bailey County EMS - 
272-4390 

Linda - 272-3877 
or

John - 272-5887

■’9 2  C L O S E -O U T

SAVE

$4,000
on all remaining 

Delta 88's
Come In And See Pete Guinn For All Your Car Needs! 

C h e v r o le t  - P o n tia c  - O ld s  - B u ick  - C a d il la c  - G M C

Y m ~  “

L E F 
3 8 5 -6 4 6 4

Located on E. Hwy 84

All Rebates Assigned To Dealer. Prices 
Do Not Include Tax, Title & License!
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Qracey-Harf^er United In 
rDou6te ‘Ring Ceremony

In a double ring ceremony, Janet 
Elaine Gracey and Larry Dale 
Parker were wed September 5,1992 
at 3:00 p.m. at the First United 
Methodist Church in Muleshoe 
with the Rev. Richard Edwards 
officiating the ceremonies.

Given in marriage by her father, 
George Gracey, Janet wore a full 
length white dress, adorned with 
lace, that flowed to a v-neckline in 
front, and puffed sleeves dressed 
with lace that tapered to the wrist. 
The flounced skirt led to a train that

fell from a large bow in the back, 
all edged in lace.

The couple stood before a purple 
and white bouquet of various 
flowers adorning the communion 
table, while white bows dressed the 
pews.

Matron of Honor was Mrs. Perry 
Whalin of Muleshoe, a friend. She 
wore a long, elegant, purple silk 
dress with three strands of pearls 
draped from the back, and carried a 
bouquet of assorted purple flowers 
with long hanging strands of ivy.

Flower girls were Sara McNeer 
and Kate McNeer, nieces of the 
bride, both of Amarillo. They also 
wore long purple dresses of silk 
with pearl strands, and carried 
white baskets, decorated with 
purple ribbon and purple ribbon 
dropped love knots.

The groom wore a white tux 
with a white bow-tie and was 
accented with a white rose 
boutonniere.
Serving as Best Man was Danny 
May, a friend of the couple. He 
wore

Ushers were Dennis Parker and 
Ronnie Parker, both of Lubbock, 
brothers of the groom.

Various traditional wedding 
songs were played by Marilyn 
Parker before the ceremony. As the 
bride's and groom’s mothers were 
being seated, a solo, "Wind 
Beneath My Wings" was sung by 
Marilyn. The bride's mother wore 
a deep purple silk shirtwaist dress, 
accented with pearls and a white 
rose corsage. The grooms mother 
wore a two-piece purple dress 
enhanced with filigreed embroidery 
on the bodice. Both mothers were 
gifted by Janet with a single lilac 
rose during the ceremony.

Following the ceremony a 
reception was held in the First 
U nited M ethodist Church 
Fellowship Hall.

Mrs. Robbie Schafer of Amarillo 
registered the guests while Mrs. 
Carol McNeer of Amarillo and 
Mrs. Gregg Dunlap, sisters of the 
bride, served at the brides table. 
The table was dressed with a purple 
tablecloth, overlaid with lace, 
accented with purple bows, and 
adorned with white alabaster doves 
given by Dorothy Hanes. The 
three tiered cake was topped with 
doiley hearts and purple flowers. 
Fruit, punch and cake were served 
from crystal appointments. Purple 
and white mints and nuts were 
served from crystal heart dishes.

Mrs. Don Read of Portales, 
Mrs. Larry Rasco and Mrs. Mike 
Caldwell, both of Muleshoe, served 
at the grooms table, draped with 
matching purple tablecloth and lace

overlay, and accented with wmte 
bows. The cake was chocolate 
with nuts, topped with an 
astronomer and stars. Coffee was 
served from a silver coffee server.

The bride's departing outfit was a 
purple pantsuit, with a purple and 
white striped blouse with twisted 
gold buttons and gold earrings to 
match.

The couple took a wedding trip 
to Ruidoso and now reside in 
Muleshoe.

Janet is the daughter of George 
and Wylma Gracey of Dumas, Tx. 
She is a graduate of Dumas High 
School and holds a B.S. degree in 
Education from University of North 
Texas. She is currently attending 
E.N.M.U. University in Portales, 
working on her Masters degree in 
Education, and is a teacher at 
Muleshoe I.S.D.

Larry is the son of Frank and 
Johnnie Parker of Muleshoe. He is 
a graduate of Muleshoe High 
School, served in the U.S. Air 
Force, graduating in Inventory 
Management in Denver, Co. and is 
currently Assistant Manager of A 
& M.

Out of town guests attending the 
ceremonies were Mr. and Mrs. Tom 
Parker of Hawkins, Tx., aunt and 
uncle of the groom; Mr. and Mrs. 
Buddy Spears of Levelland, aunt 
and uncle of the groom; Mr. and 
Mrs. A.L. Barlow of Amarillo, 
cousin of the bride; and Mr. and 
Mrs. Mark Burrow of Amarillo, 
cousin of the bride.

A rehearsal party was given after 
the wedding ceremony by the 
groom's parents at the Carrousel of 
Fine Foods in Muleshoe.

10CJRN6L
FILES

Enlightening 
Tips_____ 1}

50 Years Ago
Press Release: Workers in an 
aluminum plant which turns out 
parts for the Army, walked out this 
morning. The strike is over a delay 
in readjusting hours and an increase 
in wages. No action is expected to 
be taken from government officials.

40 Years Ago
State draft boards will be called 
upon early in December to furnish 
2,814 men for the armed forces. 
Authority for the action was 
received in the state draft 
headquarters Wednesday. The 
January quota for the country is 
4,800.

30 Years A$o_
Last week's Education week 
observance in Muleshoe's five 
schools had a total attendance of 
1,192, superintendant Neal Dillman 
said. The turn out was a big 
success.

20 Years Ago
(Parenting

Pointers
lfrom  yo u r (Friends A t  
(DeShazo ‘ECementary 

...Check our your local library. 
Make sure you and your child have 
a library card. Include a trip to the 
library in your weekly schedule.

Jrom 101 ‘Ways ‘Parents Can Http
Students Achieve'________

The Muleshoe United Area Fund 
had its kick-off breakfast Friday 
morning at the Corral Restaurant. 
Approximately 35 people were 
present to hear guest speaker. Bob 
Miles of Pioneer Natural Gas in 
Amarillo.

Have you ever seen the end of the 
rainbow? Most people would 
believe they will never see it in a 
lifetime. I’m here to tell you, it's 
there. I've seen it. I know, you’re 
thinking, this lady must be crazy...

It was a dreary day; a gray day, 
when the clouds seemed to just 
hang around. The mood I was in 
was depressing enough, much le: 
to have the weather that seemed ti 
draw an even worse impression. I 
had been through a mortifying 
week. It was Saturday, and my 
weekly chore of buying groceries 
was due. At that moment, I 
received a phone call, one which 
was going to force me to make a 
critical life changing decision.

I piled my little one in the car, 
and we headed for the store. On the 
way there, I was thinking of the 
phone call, and feeling very 
bewildered. Silently, I asked God 
to help, give me a sign. Just 
anything to show me the way, 
because this was a decision I just 
couldn't make on my own.

Just then, it started pouring down 
rain, and as we neared the store 
parking lot, the sun came out and a 
huge rainbow appeared. It was a 
strange sight, one I had never seen 
before, and not one I'm likely to 
ever see again. The end of the 
rainbow gracefully bowed and 
touched the front of my car. Even 
my little five year old couldn't 
believe her eyes. A startling rush 
of happiness overwhelmed me, and 
immediately I knew the answer to 
my decision.

There was no pot of gold, only 
the happiness it brought forth to 
me, something a pot of gold could 
never have bought.

/ 0 Years Ago

Frustrating
Some men have a reputation 

for truthfulness because they 
can’t think fast enough.

-Press, Grpnd Rapids.

Officials and employeed of 
Southwestern Public Service began 
showing off their second coal fired 
power plant at Tolk Station Unit 
Number 1 near Muleshoe Friday 
with a special preview for press and 
dignitaries.

Texas books for everyone on your gift list
THE ROADS OF TEXAS
for people who travel the backroads
• 172 page, full color atlas based on county maps 
shows complete road system
• Large scale (1 in. = 3 6 miles)
• Details include state and national parks, river and 
lake access, rural area churches and cemeteries, oil 
pipelines, historic sites, small communities not us 
found on maps plus lots more
• Perfect for sportsmen, antique hunters, 
genealogists, vacation
ing families, armchair 
travelers—everybody 
who has to go anywhere |  
in Texas
$12.95 y r
Also available THE ROADS ■
OF NEW MEXICO and 
THE ROADS OF ARKANSAS

\  a

■

All 172 pages in full color 
Each page measures a large 15 x 11 inches 
Presents the entire state in stunning detail 
Appendices and specialty maps of many different 
features

THE ROADS OF TEXAS is the culmination of a mammoth project that has 
involved many individuals for over two years. When you get your copy of 
THE ROADS OF TEXAS you’ll wonder how you ever traveled the state 
without it.

TEXAS COUNTRY 
REPORTER COOKBOOK

for cooks w ho  
enjoy read ing  about 

Texas cooking
• Over 400 favorite recipes 

from the viewers of the
popular TV show hosted 

by Bob Phillips
• Colorful anecdotes about 

the history of the dish
• Great variety of recipes 

including Washday Cobbler,
Blue Norther Meaatball Stew,

Hard Times Cake, Top of 
Texas Chili—just to name a few.

$13.95

WILDFLOWERS OF TEXAS
for Texans w ho  w ant to  know 

m ore about wild flowers
• Popular field guide 
covering 378 species

FISHING TEXAS • Easy-to-use with description
for fresh an d  saltwater fisherm en .  color coded foTqSTdrm ifica^on
• Indispensable guide written by Russell Tinsley $12.95
• Covers 120 varieties
• Full page color illustrations
• Sections on proper bait and tackle, handling fish, 
record catches and more
$12.95

Available At  Journal Office 304 W. Second, Muleshoe TX

Also Available
The Roads
of Arkansas

&

The Roads 
of New Mexico

$12.95
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Romeo Jay 
Martinez

Mr. And Mrs. Ramiro Martinez 
of Muleshoe would like to 
announce the birth of their new 
son, Romeo. He was born 
November 11, 1992 at 1:32 p.nt. at 
Muleshoe Area Medical Center, and 
weighed 6 pounds and 12 ounces.

Romeo has a sister, Ashley Star 
and a brother, Roman Lee.

Grandmothers are Frances 
Martinez and Cicilia Cumpian both 
of Muleshoe, and grandparents Mr. 
and Mrs Fred L. Gonzales, Jr. of 
Roswell. His great-grandparents 
are Fred and Jane Gonzales of 
Roswell.

Samantha Eva 
Tosh

Mickey and Lori Tosh of 
Muleshoe are the proud parents of a 
new baby girl, Samantha. She was 
born November 18, 1992 at the 
Muleshoe Area Medical Center at 
6:02 a.m„ weighing 8 pounds and 
2 ounces.

Samantha has two brothers, 
Mickey Joe, age 9, and Michael, 
age 7.

Her grandparents are Bill and Eva 
Lee Vinson and Mary Franklin, all 
of Muleshoe, and Mr. and Mrs. Bill 
Tosh of Bolivar, Mo.

Great-grandparents are Lorene 
Pritchard of Clovis and Ruby 
Strawn of Arlington, TX.

Lauren Taylor 
Tarpley

Bret and Shannon Tarpley of 
Denver Co. are the parents of a 
baby daughter, Lauren Taylor, bom 
Saturday, November 7, 1992 at 
9:29 p.m. in Littleton Hospital. 
She weighed 7 pounds and 7 ounces 
and is 20 inches long. Mrs. 
Tarpley is the former Shannon 
Kennedy of Muleshoe.

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED-Kennclh and Mamie Richards of 
Sudan would like to announce the engagement and approaching 
marriage of their daughter, Kenna Sue Richards to Brad Helton, son of 
Laura Helton and the late Jerry Helton. The couple will be married 
December 12, 1992 at 6:00 p.m. in the New Covenant Church.

; ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED‘•Mi. and Mrs. Joe Wheeler are proud 
.to announce the engagement and approching marriage of their daughter, 

*. Jamie Gay, to Randy Jay Petty, son of Mr. and Mrs. David Petty. The 
; couple plans to marry on November 28, 1992 at 6:00 p.m. at the Faith 
; Christian Family Church, 7th and Main, in Clovis, N.M.

M i l

In Texico

314 Wheeler
482-3363 or 

800-748-2459
Hour*: 8 .0 0  *.nv to 6 :3 0  p.m. CST

T / s T
Layaways Welcome 

Fite Gin Wrapping ■ free Alterations

Christmas on Parade 
OPEN HOUSE

Sunday, Nov. 22 - 2:00 - 6:00 CST
Register for Door Prizes to be Given with Purchase

Wrangler BRUSHPOPPER Shirts 
50% OFF With Purchase Of 

ONE REGULARLY PRICED SHIRT

Justin Ropers Justin Lacers
$8998

2 0 ° / o o r r 2 0 0/0 O f T

E N T I R E  I V I E I N  S E N T I R E  L A D I E S '
D E P A R T M E N T D E P A R T M E N T

i n c l u d i n g i n c l u d i n g
✓  COATS ✓  WIND SUITS
✓  SUITS ✓  ROBES

✓  SHIRTS ✓  SKIRTS

✓  SLACKS ✓  SWEATERS

✓  SPORTCOATS ✓  BLOUSES
✓  JEANS

✓  RESISTOL FELT HATS ✓  BELTS
✓  BELTS ✓  BILLFOLDS
✓  BILLFOLDS ✓  JEWELRY
✓  STERLING ACCESSORIES ✓  HANDBAGS
✓  FRAGRANCE ✓  FRAGRANCE

GIRLS JEANS Sizes 4-14 3 0 % OfT
BOYS SHIRTS Sizes O-182 0 % o r r

Grandparents are Clinton and 
Gerry Kennedy of Plainview 
(formerly of Muleshoe), and John 
and Sandra Tarpley of Tyler. Great 
grandmother is Velma Kennedy of 
Bledsoe.

L fjb

WELCOME TO MULESHOE—This week we would like to welcome Steve & Kathy 
Templeton , and family to Muleshoe. Steve, Kathy, Landria, 13 and Landon, 4 come to 
Muleshoe from Plainview where Steve was associated with the Massey Ferguson 
Company. He is now associated with C&H Equipment here in Muleshoe as their combine 
repair serviceman. He has been in this type of business since 1973. As hobbies Steve 
enjoys Fishing, camping and restoring vehicles. Kathy enjoys her housework and children. 
They are Baptist. As you see this fine family around Muleshoe give them a "Hearty 
Muleshoe" welcome. (Journal Photo)

G O O D 'fY E A R
James Crane Tire Co.

322 N. 1st 272-4594

Damron Drug
308 Main 272-4210

H e n r y  In s u r a n c e |  
A g e n c y

111 W. Ave. B 272-4581

Welcome To Muleshoe

November 17, 1992, Lodge was 
opened by our N.G. Doris Lambert. 
Our Secretary June Green read the 
minutes of the last session and they 
were approved. Roll call was called 
of 15 members present. Cards were 
sent to Ruby Gamer, Brother Floyd 
Damron, who is still in the 
hospital in Amarillo. Claude 
Wilemon Brother Roy Albequerque 
received a pacemaker this last week. 
A birthday card was sent to Mildred 
Neeley in Amarillo.

A card was sent to the family of 
Lena Hawkins, who passed away 
Saturday morning, November 14, 
1992 in Oregon. We are having a 
Memorial service for Lena Hawkins 
at the lOOF Lodge Hall, Tuesday at 
7:30, November 24, 1992.
Anyone wishing to come may do 
so. You are welcome.

Nominees were open tonight for 
officers for the next term. Next 
week it will be open again, and the 
following week we will vote.

We usually have a meal and 
fellowship around Thanksgiving, 
but we have decided to have it 
December 15. Louise Allen told us 
Francis Burrows, our conductor, 
who moved to Lubbock, said to be 
sure to come and see her while in 
Lubbock. We miss you Francis.

We have skating Friday evening, 
November 20, 1992.

On Time?
As things go, just showing up 

on time Monday morning is a 
success tory in itself.

-Grit.

M ary K ay  
Cosmetics 

Complimentary 
Facials

Skin Care Analysis 
Glamour Techniques
Sandra Austin
CL 272-5751

i f *

COUPLE CELEBRATES ANNIVERSARY-Mr. and Mrs. Delma 
McCarty, 306 E. Elm St. of Muleshoe will celebrate their 65th 
wedding anniversary with a family dinner, to be hosted by son and 
daughter-in-law. Fusion and Billie McCarty of Lubbock, Tx. They are 
the parents of Fusion McCarty of Lubbock and the late Weldon 
McCarty. The McCarty's have four grandchildren and six great
grandchildren. Delma and the former Ruth Harden were married on 
November 24, 1927 in Muleshoe, Tx.___________________________

Specializing in quality 14 Karat Gold and Sterling Silver Jewelry

25% off all...
SS Heart Concho Collar Pin and earrings (Reg. $40)

SS Earrings (Starting at $7) - SS Pinkie Rings (Starting at $15) 
Sequin Pins and errings (Starting at $6) - 

SS Heart locket with chain ($10)
14 Karat Gold Chains (Starting at $30)

(Prices calulatcd at register)
at

Damron Drug - 308 Main
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Rotary Hears Program 
On School Finance

amazing how far your dollar goes 
in most other countries. This 
means that Rotary can help so 
many more people with that 
donation dollar."

Bob Finney was in charge of the 
Rotary Club program Tuesday and 
he asked Bill Moore, superintendent 
of MISD to speak on school 
finance, the critical issue "The Fair 
Share Plan."

"We (schools) are presently 46.4 
percent stale funded and if the "Fair 
Share Plan" passes the schools will 
be 43 percent state funded, shifting 
the cost of education to the local 
level.

"Some of the Mandates are 
underfunded by the state, and some 
of the Mandates I am in favor of, 
Duty Free Lunches and Career 
Ladder.

"Performance is the bottom line. 
At the present time Texas schools 
is ranked 35th in the Nation.

"Just before coming, 1 called 
Austin and learned that the 
governor and leaders are about to 
change their mind about the "Fair 
Share Plan.

"An alternate plan has been 
submitted which would require 
voter approval. The plan is similar 
to the CED (County Education 
District). If the county doesn't 
approve the tax it would mean 
consolidation.

"The Fair Share Plan is a 
Finance Distribution Plan with no 
state tax increase. There would be a

Mia Jennings 
Homecoming

Mia Jennings of Lazbuddie was 
crowned Baylor University Home
coming Queen during Home
coming activities Nov. 5 at Baylor 
University.

From a total of 68 nominees, 
four were named to the Home
coming Queen's Court. Those 
named included: Lisa Crum of 
Sherwood, Ark.; Radhika 
M ittapalli of Tulsa, Okla.; 
Ashley Farhat of Arlington; and 
Claudia Carson of Galveston.

"Everyone in Lazbuddie is 
probably pretty excited because I'm 
one of the first persons from 
Lazbuddie to attend Baylor," Miss 
Jennings said.

A graduate of Lazbuddie High 
Scjiool, Miss Jennings is the 
daughter of Joe Bryan and Marsella 
Jennings.

She said her parents "were really 
excited" for her. Her mother was 
present when she was named 
Homecoming Queen, and her

grandparents and father arrived in 
Waco the following night.

A junior accounting major and 
music minor at Baylor, Miss 
Jennings plans to graduate in 
August 1993, take the CPA and 
"go on from there." as she put it.

Miss Jennings said she chose to 
attend Baylor after having attended 
Super Summer and receiving a 
piano scholarship. "I really like the 
atmosphere at Baylor," she said.

She represented Phi Gamma 
Delta social fraternity. "I was 
shocked when I was crowned 
Homecoming Queen," Miss 
Jennings said. As far as the 
homecoming game is concerned, 
Miss Jennings said, "It was the 
most exciting game at Baylor in a 
long time." Baylor edged Atlantic 
Coast Conference opponent 
Georgia Tech, 31-27.

A member of Delta Delta Delta 
society sorority. Miss Jennings has

local tax increase or cut backs on 
school programs. I would hate to 
go to the voters for a tax increase.

"One alternative is a State 
Income Tax.

"The Muleshoe schools have an 
enrollment of 1450 students. We 
spent $4,000 per student last year.'

David Tipps called the Rotary 
meeting to order and introduced the 
guest.

Before turning the program over 
to Finney, Tipps called the 
members attention to a letter he had 
passed out concerning Rotary. It 
points out that November is Rotary 
Foundation Month.

In (he letter it explained that 
Rotary is based on four areas of 
service: Club Service, Community 
Service, Vocational Service, and 
International Service.

The first three are strictly up to 
the individual clubs to give their 
own direction, to improve in each 
area, and help those they can on a 
more local level. A little bit of 
time an effort many times is more 
important than money.

International Service is so well 
set up, all Rotary needs is a little 
funding from the clubs to really 
make an impact in countries where 
there is no Welfare, Medicaid, or 
Free Lunches at school. "It is

Crowned 
Queen

participated in the Greek Council 
for Christ, a group which promotes 
Christian activities within the 
Greek organizations, as well as 
Freshman Council.

She also has been named to the 
Dean's List and the Mortar Board 
Top 100 Freshmen. Mortar Board 
is a national senior honor society, 
organized as a local group (Laurel 
Society) in 1961. She is a member 
of Mu Phi Epsilon international 
honor music organization and also 
acatively participates in the Baptist 
Student Union

Deadline Nears 
For SBA Disaster
Loan Assistance

Businesses in twenty-one West 
Texas counties, including Bailey 
County, have until December 10 to 
file applications for low-interest 
disaster loans from the U.S. Small 
Business Administration (SBA).

The SBA's Economic Injury 
Disaster Loans are available for 
businesses dependent on farms and 
ranches sustaining crop losses from 
extreme freezing weather conditions 
which occurred October 1 through 
December 31,1991.

Farmers and ranchers are not 
eligible for these SBA loans. 
A pplica tions and further 
information can be obtained by 
calling the SBA, toll-free at 1-800- 
366-6303, or TDD 817-267-4688 
for the hearing impaired.

Businesses located in the 
following counties have until 
December 10 to file an EIDL 
application:

Bailey, Cochran, Cottle, Crosby, 
Dickins, Floyd, Foard, Gaines, 
Garza, Haskell, Hockley, Jones, 
Kent, King, Knox, Lamb, 
Montley, Parmer, Stonewall, Terry 
and Yoakum.

These loans are intended to assist 
businesses in offsetting working 
capital losses which they suffered 
as a result of the freezing weather 
reducing the crop income of the 
area farmers and ranchers. Small 
businesses claiming to have been 
physically injured by the adverse 
weather are not eligible.

Car/ Bernstein, journalist, 
author.

“Wc are in the process (the 
U.S. news and TV media) of 
creating a true idiot culture..not 
just a subculture that every 
society has, but a true, domi
nant idiot culture.”

Muleshoe
Cont. from

agenda:
1. Call to order
2, Invocation
3. Recognition of Outstanding 

achievement by Staff and Students
4. Approval of minutes of the 

regular meeting held on November 
9, 1992

5. Open Forum/Audience Partici
pation

6. Business Items
6.1 Receive report on the 

progress of the planning for the 
high school science labs, discuss 
the air conditioning of the other 
campuses and take appropriate 
action.

7. Informational Reports
7.1 Board President
7.2 Superintendent

7.3 Assistant Superintendent 
for Instruction

7.4 Assistant Superintendent 
for Operations

7.5 Business Manager 
7.5a Tax Report 
7.5b Bank Balances 
7.5c Fund Balances 
7.5d Payment of Current Bills 
7.5e Other business items

8. Personnel Considerations
8.1 Executive Session

Page 1
8.2 Take appropriate action 

following Executive Session

TIRED OF TRYING TO 
GET THE KINKS OUT?

[3

A sk  y o u r L o c k w o o d  D ea ler w h y  th e  c o m p e tit io n  
re c o m m e n d s  w ire  a lig n m e n t fo r  lo n g  sys te m s. 
He kn o w s , a n d  w e d o  to o . L o c k w o o d 's  p a te n te d  
w ire  a lig n m e n t sy s te m  k n o w n  as "LO C K -IN -L IN E " 
ke e p s  yo u r sys te m  o n  th e  s tra ig h t a n d  n a rro w , 
ru n n in g  fo rw a rd  o r re verse .

SEE YOUR LOCKWOOD 
DEALER FOR DETAILS.

Irrigation Supply 
607 East American Boulvard 

Muleshoe, Texas 79347 
806-272-4466 or 272-3246 

J.C . & Zona Gatewood, Owners
LOCKWOOD CENTER PIVOTS 

BUILT BETTER THAN THEY HAVE TO BEI

Computer Center 
Offers Courses

***
A Breast Screaning Clinic will 

be held in Muleshoe on Monday, 
November 30, from 10 a.m. to 
2:30 p.m. at the South Plains 
Health Care Providers Clinic at 119 
East Ave. C, in Muleshoe. 
Exams are done by appointment 
only. For information about the 
clinic or to make an appointment, 
please call the Herrington Cancer 
Center at their toll free number 1-
800-377-HOPE (4673).

**•

South Plains College will offer a 
132 hour intermediate reserve 
officer course Jan. 18-April 7, 
1993.

The course is designed for peace 
officers who need to satisfy Texas 
Commission on Law Enforcement 
Officer Standards and Education 
requirements.

Classes will meet 6-10 p.m. 
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesdays 
in the SPC Law Enforcement/- 
Petroleum Technology Building, 
room 115. Cost is $132, which is 
payable on or before the first class 
meeting.

Students not currently enrolled 
in SPC law enforcement classes
must furnish the following 
textbooks: Teace Peace Officer Vol 
I and II and Gould's Texas Criminal 
Laws, all available in the SPC 
bookstore.

Interested persons may register 
by contacting the SPC law 
enforcement office at 806-894- 
9511, ext. 342 and completing
registration forms.

**•
The next "Waltz Across Texas" 

dance will be held Saturday, 
November 21, at 8 p.m. at the 
Lamb County Ag Center.

Providing outstanding country 
western dance music will be the 
"Blue Denim Band" of Lubbock. 
This popular band which boasts 
seven accomplished musicians, 
plays regularly at the Lubbock 
Club and at Hillcrest Country 
Club.

Admission to the dance is $4 per 
person, $6 per couple and children 
under 10 are admitted free.

Drinks and snacks will be 
available at the concession stand.

This dance is sponsored by the 
Littlefield Arts and Heritage 
Committee. The proceeds go to 
providing a successful Free July 
4th concert by Waylon Jennings. 
This next year he will have 
Willi "Nelson performing with him.

December course offerings at the 
Texas A&M Computer Training 
and Education Center at Halfway 
will include courses for those 
interested in record keeping and 
those users of com puter 
spreadsheets who want to be able to 
automate their work. Both courses 
are for more advance computer 
users. Introductory courses will be 
taught at the center in early 1993.

Using your computer to keep 
records is the best justification for 
owning a computer," says Dr. 
Jackie Smith, Texas Agricultural 
Extension Service economist and 
management specialist at Lubbock 
and instructor for the course. 
"What-ifing with the use of 
spreadsheets is another powerful 
use of the computer," continued 
Smith. "These two courses will 
cover both aspects of computer 
use."

Money Talk
By Stanley Ja m e s

Many worried what 
effect the victory of a 
Democratic presidential 
candidate would have on 
the stock market.

Past history shows 
the effect is minimal. 
The truth is that this 
year there was not a 
vast difference in the 
philosophy of the two 
major candidates
concerning business and 
industry.

Victor Clinton, in 
fact, stressed new 
investment in business 
to create new jobs as a 
major part of his 
program.

The day after 
Clinton’s election the 
market dipped by about 
thirty points. The next 
day it regained about all 
of it. For election week 
the market was up 
eleven points.

Thus a big selloff, 
widespread fear, didn’t 
materialize. Markets 
have done about as well, 
on average, under 
Democrats as under 
Republicans. The ■
difference is only two 
percent, if one » traces 
the market back ito the 
1930’s.

An advanced course in Quicken 
will be taught December 3 and 4. 
This two day course will feature the 
latest version of Quicken, version 
6. The course will begin with a 
review of Quicken basics, 
highlighting entering, memorizing 
and splitting transactions, and the 
use of accounts, categories and 
classes. Reconciling problems, 
payroll, year-end procedures and 
new features in Quicken6 will also 
be discussed. In addition, the 
reporting features of Quicken will 
be covered in detail. Participants in 
the course need to be familiar with 
the Quicken software and be 
comfortable with transaction entry.

Lotus 1-2-3 Macros will be 
offered December 10 and 11. This 
course is for the experienced Lotus 
user who wants to learn to utilize 
macros to automate Lotus

spreadsheejs. Included will be an 
introduction to macros, a review of 
range names, and the development 
of keyboard and command Mapros 
Participants must have some 
experience with Lotus to fully 
utilize the information in this 
course.

The cost for each course is $100 
This fee includes workshop 
materials and catered lunches each 
day. Couples are ericouragW to 
attend. Only one fee will be charged 
if they share a computer. 
Registration for each course is 
limited to 14 to allow hands-on 
experience.

The training center is located in 
the Moody Building at the Texas 
Agricultural Experiment Station 
facility, 14 miles west of. 
Plainview on U.S. Hwy. 70.

For more information, or to 
register for a course, contact your 
local county extension agent or 
telephone Jackie Smith at the 
Texas A&M U nivers ity  
A gricultural Research and 
Extension Center in Lubbock, 
(806)746-6101.

I
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VISITING MOUNT FORGIVENESS— A Journal 
this group of students at DeShazo ETCffRfff 
Forgiveness during open house Tuesday night.

* $169 a month * $189 a month

*92 Ford Escort LX 
'91 Ford Tempo GL

’92 Ford Tempo GL 
’92 Ford Escort SW

* $199 a month * $269 a month

’92 Ford Mustang LX 
’92 Mercury Topaz 
'92 Ford Tempo GL

1*92 Ford Thunderbird LX 
’92 Mercury Cougar LS 

’91 Ford Aerostar XL

Pick Your Vehicle & Pick Your Payment. 
All Vehicles Have Remaining Factory 

W arranty Available.
"Se Habla Espanol"

♦Plus Tav, Title & License. On Approved Credit. Payment Based on
9.5 APR For 60 Months

Muleshoe Motor Co.
"Car Capitol Of The West Plains"

1225 W. Amer. Blvd. 272-4251



SHURFNE 10 T 0 14 LB. 
WITH POP UP TWER

YOUNG 
TURKEY HENS

PER POUND

CARRIZOZO ORCHARD 
CHERRY. RASPBERRY OR

APPLE
CIDER

12 OZ. BOTTLE

ALL TYPES

PEPSI
COLA

12 oz. 6 pk. cans

' T e r r i f i e ^ p i l j
i k s g i v i n g V a l u e s

PRICES EFFECTIVE 
NOV. 22-28,1992

YOUR HOLIDAY SHOPPING 
HEADQUARTERS 

OPEN THANKSGIVING DAY FOR 
YOUR SHOPPING CONVENIENCE

318 W. Amer. Blvd
2 SAUSAGE, EGG 

& BISCUIT AND 
A 22 OZ. CUP OF COKE MADE TO ORDER

SAUSAGE 
& BISCUIT

COMBO OF THE MONTH

WJHS 
Honor Roll

MONEY TALK
Kay Bailey Hutchison
Texas State Treasurer

Editor's Note: Texas State Trea
surer Kay Bailey Hutchison addresses 
various issues related to personal 
finance and state government 
However, these views are not intended 
to repla.ce the advice of reputable 
financial advisers or other profes- 
sionaltounselors.

Q. Since Hurricane Andrew hit 
Florida and Louisiana I’ve been 
wondering how I could better pre
pare for a natural disaster. Do you 
have any ad vice regarding my home 
and financial records?

A. Your best defense against any 
disaster is preparation. If you don’t 
have homeowners insurance buy it as 
soon as you can. Most policies will 
cover you and your belongings against 
wind, fire and other disasters. You 
should buy additional coverage for 
natural disasters common to your 
geographical area. Make sure you 
read your policy and are aware of 
exactly what it covers.

You may want to consider pur
chasing replacement-cost coverage. 
Although this type of insurance costs 
approximately 10 percent more than 
actual or cost-value coverage, itcould 
save you money. Forexample.ifyou 
paid $400 for your washing machine 
seven years ago and a the same model 
costs $600 today, you would receive 
the full cost to replace it - $600 - if 
your washing machine is destroyed.

Keep an inventory of all your 
household furniture with receipts and 
photos. This information, along with 
all other financial records such as 
insurance policies, titles, deeds, stock 
certificates and any other important 
records should be kept in a bank safe 
deposit box.

The key is to be prepared so you 
can get your life back together quickly 
after any disaster.

Q. I received a postcard from a 
private company informing me that 
I was due a $500 refund from the 
Internal Revenue Service. All I 
had to do was send $9.00 to this 
firm and they would send the check 
to me. I thought unclaimed prop
erty was sent to the Texas Treasury. 
How can I get my refund check 
from the IRS without paying the 
$9.00 fee?

A. The Texas Treasury receives 
property that is left unclaimed in safe 
deposit boxes or bank accounts in 
any Texas financial institution.

Property turned over to the Treasury i 
can be in the form of money, stocks, ** 
bonds, jewelry or anything else 
imaginable.

However, theTexas Treasury does 
not receive IRS refund checks. The 
IRS retains control of this money. 
From time to time local newspapers 
will publish the names of taxpayers i 
who are due a refund check and never ■ i 
claimed it. Publication of these names • 
is not mandatory and left to the dis
cretion of the individual newspapers.

If you think you may be due a 
refund check contact the IRS direedy ' • 
at 1-800-829-1040. They will ask '  
you for your name and social security ’ 
number. This service is free. There 
is no need to utilize the services of a , 
private firm to access this information.

S.S. Increase 
About 44 million 

Americans on Social 
Security will get a 3 
percent cost-of-living 
increase next year, 
averaging $19 a month. 
Members of Congress 
will see their paychecks 
go up 3.2 percent, or 
$345 monthly.

‘T f i a n f ^ y o u

'We w ou ld  lih f to thanh.everyone who helped when 
‘Wanda had her accident.

Thanhs to the LazSuddie ‘ElMS and Tire 'Department 
who responded so quichly to our cad. Special 

Thanhs to (Doyle, DeSSie, Terri and Lyn'Eldon who 
transported her to the hospital and on to LuhSoch• 

Thanhs to the community fo r  the calls, visits, cards, 
thoughts and  prayers. ‘W hat a great community we 

live in.
“We love you all,

*1lob and Wanda fIemp(ar

THE TOWER IS ON

SECOND SIX WEEKS 
HONOR ROLL 
SIXTH GRADE

Tarrah Bell, Deepa Bhakta, 
Amber Bruns, Marisa Bunerostro, 
Russell Byers, Amanda Carpenter, 
Loraine Cavazos, Dustin Cleaven- 
ger, Rhonda Copley, Robin 
Cowart, Kevin Edwards, Aaron 
Faver, Laura Freeman and 
Johnathan Garcia.

Also, Alma Gonzales, Jesse 
Gossett, Michael Harris, Krystal 
Heathington, Jill Hodges, Ky 
Kennedy, Joshua Kitchens, Cambri 
Lewis, Amy Marricle, Joseph 
Mata, Matt McClanahan, Kyle 
McDaniel and Amanda Messenger.

Also. Kellie Morris, Bobby 
Padilla, Ashley Pool, Larkin Price, 
Layna Puckett, Joshua Pyle, 
Joseph Quintana, Dusty Ramage, 
Amy Ronek, Lorena Ronquillo and 
Blair Saylor.

Also, Stephani Sexton, Mason 
Sinclair, Nicole Sutton, Jon Keith 
Turner, Lindy Underwood, Erin 
Wilhite, Melissa Williams and 
Brittany Young.

SEVENTH GRADE
LeAnn Altman, Gabriella 

Barrera. Brandon Beversdorf, Katie 
Black, Luke Bruns, Angela 
Castorena, Jason Claunch and 
Cassidy Cleavinger.

Also, Damon Davenport, Toni 
Davis, Carlos DelToro, Lindsay 
Dent, Johnny Flores, Jana Foster, 
Louisa Garcia, Robert Gardner and 
Edward Gutierrez.

Also Amanda Hahn, Crystal 
Hanaway, Casie Height, Amy 
Hooten, Keila Kennedy, Thomas 
Kirven, Amy Locker, Brianne 
Locker and Gerardo Loya.

Also Steven Madrid, Kayla 
Magby, Andres Martinez, Elizabeth 
Mendoza, Mandy Myers, Paul 
Olivarez, Larry Pineda, Maria 
Puente and Daniel Rey.

Also, Shelbi Robinson, Chris 
Shelburne, Julie Slayden, Rhonda 
Warren, Chanda Weatherbie and 
Michael Woodard.

EIGHTH GRADE
Kristi Bennett, Jamie Bohler, 

Darren Box, Jacob Caswell, John 
Bryan Cowart. James Cox, Darren 
Elliott, Kyle Embry and Cari 
Faver.

Also. Sarah Freeman, Twyla 
Gear, JoBeth Gilleland, Adam 
Graves, Stephanie Guerrero, Megan 
Harlan, Stacy Harlan, Brandi 
Harrison and Heather Hooten.

Also, David Keller, Adrian King, 
Colby Latham, Melissa Leffler, 
Melissa Mata, Kendall McDaniel, 
Reagan McElroy. Mark McGuire, 
Isaac Miramontcs. Leigh Moraw, 
Daniel Morris, Lacy Morris, 
Kristen Nichols, Shannon Noack. 
Jennifer Patterson. Leslie Powell 
and Kermit Price.

Also, Jarrod Redwine, Ray 
Rincon. Carlos Rojas, Carolyn 
Schuster, Shane Scoggin, Stefan 
Sutton, Ranslcy Welch, Jeffrey 
Wheeler and Kandy Wilcox.

Telephone
Service:
A True Value

Recent statistics from the Department of 
Labor show that telephone service is one 
of the best values.

In the past five years, food and beverage 
costs have gone up over 23 percent, 
housing costs up over 21 percent, and 
medical care skyrocketed over 45 percent. 
During this same period, the cost of 
telephone service increased by little more 
than 3 percent nationwide.

At GTE, we’re doing our best to make 
your telephone service an 

EXCELLENT VALUE.
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Larry King 
Central Office Manager

BATHROOM TISSUE

NICE ’N 
SOFT

4 ROLL PKG.

SHURFINE

PAPER
TOWELS

JUMBO ROLL CHRISTMAS 
TREES

NEW MEXICOFittl Med or Lg. ShurfhwZO lb. Bag m o u n t a in  a n d ! 
Diapers Dog Food s c o t c h  p in e !

6.49 3.99
Carnation 10 ct. FkgT
Hot Chocolate Mix

AND UP

n Sunny Assorted Cremes r - r \
Cookies 1.05#___________  ». i — ^

Moore) have mammography 
facilities which are accredited by the 
American College of Radiology. 
The program aims to decrease the 
death rate due to breast cancer 
through providing low-cost, quality 
breast cancer screening to women 
in the area, and educating women to 
comply with the breast cancer 
screening guidelines of the 
American Cancer Society.

Other hearings are scheduled in 
Abiline, San Antonio, El Paso, 
Dallas/Fort Worth and Brownsville. 
The first hearing was held in 
Longview on October 29, ___

MHS
Honor Roll

SECOND SIX WEEKS 
HONOR ROLL 
NINTH GRADE

Samantha Caswell. Daniel Gar- 
barino, William Harlan, Suzy 
Hodges, Holly Hutton, Lauri 
Puckett and Dacia Stewart.

TENTH GRADE 
Tiffany Copley, Angela Crawford, 
Chris Edwards, Jesus Flores, 
Jonathan Flores, Jodie Foster, Julie 
Gilleland, Russell McGuire, Jose 
Mendoza, Latonya Payne and Misty 
Richardson.

ELEVENTH GRADE
Mason Conklin, Jeanne Cox, 
Casey Estep, Emily Harris, Lori 
Hodges, Kristin Holmans, Chad 
Montgomery, Donna Puckett, 
Stephani Q uintana, Shane 
Schuster, Brooke Sinclair and 
Shawn Wheeler.

TW ELFTH GRADE 
Sonya Cisneros, Amelia Flores, 
Rosemari Gloria, Rebecca Green, 
Stacie Harris, Angie King, Tracy 
Puckett, Blanca Sanchez, Mandy 
Shipman, Jody Thomas and 
Courtney Williams.

Public Comments To 
• Shape Cancer Plan

"The Texas Cancer Council and 
the American Cancer Society are 
co-sponsoring a public hearing in 
Amarillo on November 23. It will 
focus on problems women have 
experienced in getting prevention, 

screening, or treatment services for 
"ireast and cervical cancer," George 

N. Peters, M.D., President of the 
American Cancer Society Texas 
Division, and Emily Untermeyer, 
Executive Director of the Texas 
Cancer Council, announced jointly. 
The hearing will be held at the 
Herrington Cancer Center at 1500 
Wallace Blvd. from 3:30 to 5:30 

^)m  on November 23, in Amarillo. 
*  Women who have survived breast 

or cervical cancer, family members, 
cancer advocates and volunteers, 
health care providers, church 
leaders, business people, and 
anyone interested in improving 
access to quality health care 
services are invited to attend, share 
their experiences, and make 

^recommendations. The Amarillo 
Clearing is the third of seven to be 

held throughout the state. These 
public hearings are the first time 
state-level organizations have 
formally sought local suggestions 
on how to improve breast and 
cervical cancer services and 
information in Texas.

Roseann Wells, Program 
^Coordinator of the Breast Cancer 

Screening Program at Harrington 
Cancer Center and member of the 
Breast and Cervical Cancer 
Strategic Planning Steering 
Committee, and Steve Sellars, field 
representative of the American 
Cancer Society, are local organizers 
of the Amarillo Public Hearing.

Each year more than 2,000 Texas 
fwomen die of breast cancer and over 

300 die from cervical center. Many 
of these deaths could have been 
avoided through prevention 
measures, early detection, or state- 
of-the-art treatment.

"The comments from public 
hearings will be used to craft the 
first Texas Breast and Cervical 
Cancer Strategic Plan," said 

#Jntermeyer. "The Texas Cancer 
Council is spearheading this 
historic statew ide planning

initiative which is funded by a 
federal grant through the Texas
Department of Health. The 
strategic plan w ill build 
partnerships among public, private, 
and volunteer organizations to 
address the breast and cervical 
cancer needs of all Texas women."

"The Amarillo public hearing is 
an important event. It is an 
opportunity for our community to 
discuss the breast and cervical 
cancer needs of women in the Texas 
Panhandle, and how to best meet 
these needs," said David Wilks, 
President of the Amarillo Unit of 
the American Cancer Society. The 
Amarillo Unit sponsored a breast 
and cervical cancer screening 
program in October (National 
Breast Health Awareness Month) to 
encourage women in the Amarillo 
and Panhandle area to be screened 
regularly. Additionally, the 
Amarillo Unit sponsors a Reach to 
Recovery program and support 
group as well as educational 
programs.

The American Cancer Society is 
the nationwide, community based 
voluntary health organization 
dedicated to controlling cancer 
through research, education, and 
service.

The Texas Cancer Council is the 
state agency dedicated to planning 
and promoting the development and 
maintenance of effective programs 
and policies to unite public, 
private, and volunteer sector efforts 
toward reducing the human and 
economic impact of cancer on 
Texans.

The Breast Cancer Screening 
Program of the Don and Sybil 
Harrington Cancer Center and High 
Plains Baptist Hospital began its 
operation in February 1989. The 
program was developed and 
implemented in response to an 
unmet need in the area. The 
program has a large service area 
including the Texas panhandle, and 
portions of Oklahoma, New 
Mexico, Colorado, and Kansas. 
Many of the counties in our service 
area have no mammography 
facilities at all. Only two counties 
in the Texas panhandle (Potter and

O S
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Fifth Grade Perfect Attendance Award WinnersFifth Grade Perfect Attendance Award Winners

Fifth Grade Perfect Attendance Award WinnersFifth Grade Perfect Attendance Award Winners

Fifth Grade

Students

Month

St IK Will

Fifth Grade Perfect Attendane Award Winners Jose Alarcon and Kala Johnson

Fifth Grade Spotlight Award WinnersFifth Grade Citizenship Award Winners
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'DeShazo ‘ECementary
■

■
■
■
■

5TH GRADE SPOTLIHT WINNERS-Third grade Spotlight Award Winners arc (not in order) P.E.-Jcssc Reyes 
and April Kelley; Music-Stacy Locker and Daniel Vince; Library-Kristi Villalobos and Blake Mount; Art- 
Ashley Crawford and Chris Kennemcr; Computcr-Leisha Wallace and Jeremy Tosh.

Second Six Weeks

Award Winners
Watch For More Award Winners Thursday
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tMfrsing Sdome 
S h e w s

Our Family Resident Thanksgiving 
supper was a great success. We are 
with out words to express our 
thanks and appreciation to all those 
involved in helping make it a 

1 special time. ***
Sunday afternoon, the New 
Covenant Church came for Gospel
Music and song.***
Tuesday afternoon, Laveme James, 
Beth Watson, Claudine Embry,

# Services To Be 
Held For Walter 
F. Bartholf, Sr.

Srevices for Walter F. Bartholf, 
Sr., 70, of Muleshoe are scheduled 
to be held Monday November 23, 
1992 at the Ellis Funeral Home

•  Chapel, with the Rev. Michael 
Passmore, pastor of the First 
Christian Church in Lubbock, 
officiating.

Burial will be in the Muleshoe 
Memorial Cemetery, under the 
direction of Ellis Funeral Home.

Mr. Bartholf died November 19, 
1992 at 1:46 p.m. in the Methodist 
Hospital of Lubbock.

•  He was bom September 8, 1922 
in Garden City, Ks., and married 
Charlene Boyd April 30, 1951 in 
Gurdon, Ark.

Walter had been a resident of 
Muleshoe from 1968 to 1981, and 
had moved back to Mulehsoe in 
1990 from Colorado City, Tx. He 
was active in Boy Scouts in 

f  Muleshoe and was a former Scout 
Master. He was a former Pastor of 
First C hristian Church in 
Mulehsoe, and a member of First 
Christian Church in Lubbock.

Survivors include his wife; three 
sons, Walter Bartholf, Jr. of 
Denver, Co., Bobby Bartholf of 
Denver, Co., and Charles Bartholf 
of Muleshoe; one daughter, Doris 

0  Ann Lewis of Muleshoe; two 
w  brothers, Ray Bartholf of Houston 

and William B. Bartholf of 
Turlock, Ca.; three sisters, Olive 
Richardson of Washington D.C., 
Edna Payton of Paulsboro, Wa. and 
Roberta Hendricks of Darnell, Ak.; 

< and three grandchildren.
Family suggests memorials to 

First Christian Church of Lubbock.

• Services Held For 
HollisBeryl

Bonnie Green, And Olive Cox 
came to shampoo and set the ladies 
hair and give a lot of T.L.C. 
Thursie Reid gave manicures.***
Wednesday morning, Melvin 
Griffin hosted the Men's Coffee 
Time. ***
Lona Embry, assisted by Flo Jones 
and Ruby Garner, gave a 
demonstration of kitchen gadgets. 
The demonstration of her sandwich 
maker, ice tea maker and coffee 
brewer were favorites. Could it be 
they produced such tasty food and 
drink? ***
Wednesday afternoon Glenda 
Jennings came for a Sing-A-Long
and story telling.***
Grace Scarbrough, Winnie Berry, 
and J.E. Embry came to play Skip- 
Bo and Dominos. Janetta Hukill's 
sister and brother-in-law from 
Lubbock taught us to play Chicken 

w  w  w w w w w w w w w  ww~w

Foot- a game with dominoes.***
Vera Downing spent the weekend 
visiting with her family in the 
home of her son and daughter-in- 
law, Elmer and Billie Downing.***
Our thanks to Calvin Embry for 
the nice shelves that he built for us
in our storage rooms.***
Noble Kelloge and Jerry Nickels 
were among those visiting the 
Healthcare Center this week.***
A warm and heartfelt thanks to 
Reydon Stanford, Lona Berry, Clara 
Lou Jones, Melvin and Wanda 
Griffin, Buster Kittrell, Nancy 
Kidd, Rev. and Mrs. David 
Mclnlire, Robin Dickerson, and 
dietary. Staff and Employees of the 
Nursing Home, our families and 
residents for all they did to help 
make our Thanksgiving Supper a 
great success.

Patients In Wluleshoe Area Wledical Center
Rosa Martin, Katrisha Bradley, 
Lawrence Willis, Raquel Loya, 
Baby girl Tosh.

NOVEMBER 19, 1992 
Trevor Gartin, Lori Tosh, Noemi 
Sanchez, Carlotta Sigala, Grace 
Scarbrough, Don Johnson, Myrtle

Lee, Ovie Manasco, Jan Pierce, 
Rosa Martin, Katrisha Bradley, 
Lawrence Willis, Raquel Loya, 
Baby Girl Tosh.

Most people are a 
little smarter than they 
seem.

NOVEMBER 17, 1992 
Noemi Sanchez, Don Johnson, 
Myrtle Lee, Ovie Manasco, Jan 
Pierce, Beryl Hollis, Rosa Martin, 
Katrisha Bradley, Lawrence Willis, 
Rebecca Smallwood.

NOVEMBER 18, 1992 
Tevor Gartin, Lori Tosh.Noemi 
Sanchez, Carlotta Sigala, Grace 
Scarbrough, Don Johnson, Myrtle 
Lee, Ovie Manasco, Jan Pierce.

CALL
M tit Morton

I 109S >*« MuleshoeINSURANCE | 272-7519

T h a n fc jy o u
TVe w ould Ufa to g ive our heartfelt 

thanks to the many who have answered 
our ca ll fo r  help fo r  the monetary contributions 

and donations to assist in the care and  
upfgep o f Muleshoe M emorial fPar(^ 

Cemetery, Inc.
‘Thanfiyou,

. (Board of the Mutes hoe 
fMemorial (ParfcCemetery

WWW W*WW WW W W W W W ' w 1

Graveside services for Beryl 
Hollis, 86, of Muleshoe were held 
Friday, November 20, 1992 at 2:00 
p.m. at the Kermit Cemetery in 
Kermit, Tx„ with the Rev. Richard 

#  Edwards, pastor of the First United 
Methodist Church in Muleshoe, 
officiating.

Beryl died at 8:00 p.m. 
Wednesday, November 20, 1992 at 
the Muleshoe Area Medical Center.

She was born in Aspermont, 
Tx., moved to Muleshoe in 1984, 
and married George Alton Hollis 
in Clovis, NM on January 4, 1926. 

® He proceeded her in death on April 
26, 1974.

She was a homemaker and a 
member of the Methodist church.

Survivors include one brother, 
Delma McCarty of Muleshoe, one 
nephew, and two nieces.

Family suggests memorials to 
Methodist Orphans Home in Waco, 
TX.

Services For Lela 
Cody Held 
Thursday

Graveside services for Lela Cody, 
75, of Earth were held at 2:00 p.m. 
Thursday, November 18, 1992 at 
the Springlake Cemetery, with 
Rev. Scott Riling officiating, under

the direction of Parson’s Ellis 
Funeral Home.

Mrs. Cody died November 17, 
1992 at 2:55 p.m. at St. Anthony's 
Hospital in Amarillo.

She was bom August 26, 1917 
1 in Madill, Ok., and married Carl 
Cody August 27, 1935 in Ardmore, 
Ok. He died December 11,1985.

Mrs. Cody was a long-time 
resident of Earth-Springlake area. 
She was a home maker and a 
member of the Earth Church of 
Christ. Mr. and Mrs. Cody were 
former owners and operators of the 
Dry Cleaners in Springlake and 

1 Earth, and retired in 1977.
Survivors include two sons, A.L. 

Cody of Dalhart and Fillmore Cody 
of Albuquerque. NM; one daughter. 
Betty Packard of Amarillo; one 
sister, Blanche Vanderpool of 
Madill; eight grandchildren and 
seven great-grandchildren.

Immaculate Conception 
Catholic Church 
805 E. Hickory 
F ather Jo sep h  A ugustine

First Baptist Church
220 West Ave. E.
Pastor, Stacey Conner

Emmanuel Baptist 
Church
Iglesia Bautista Emmanuel
107 East Third
Isaias Cardenas, Pastor
Trinity Baptist 
Church
314 E. Ave. B 
Rev. Dale Berry
Circle Back 
Baptist Church 
Intersection FM 3397 &
Fm 298
Rev. Jessie Shaver 
946-3676
Calvary Baptist 
Church
1733 W. Ave. C.
Pastor B.G. Hill
Progress Baptist 
Church 
Alan Petersen 
Progress, Texas

Richland Hills 
Baptist Church 
17th and West Ave. D 
Rev. Terry Taylor

St. Matthews 
Baptist Church 
Comer of West Boston 
& West Birch 
Pastor,
Progress Second 
Baptist Church 
1st and 3rd Sundays 
Rev. Arthur Hayes

Primitive Baptist
Church
621 South First
Elder Cleveland Bass, Pastor
1st Baptist Church
Lazbuddie, Tx..

► Gary Wilcox, Pastor 
965-2126
The Christian Center 
Morton Hwy 
Reydon Stanford 
272-5163 or 227-2136

u w w w w w w w w w w

l i p ..........
SgiSSi-

On your first look, you may think that this little 
girl is riding a rocking horse, but look again. It is not 
a rocking horse but a little donkey.

About animals now, and children. Donkeys were 
one of the first animals to be tamed by man, and 
are gentle animals when they are not practicing the 
quality of being stubborn.

The quality of gentleness somehow reminds us of 
our Saviour, the Wonderful One.

Parents, teach your children about Jesus,who ad
monished us to let the little children come nnto Him. 
Our Lord would remind us that the little ones are 
precious to the Father. We invite you to take the 
children to church this week.

l i & i l i

Tht Church It God'i oppoinltd ogtncy In this 

world for tprooding the knowledge of His love 

for man and of His demand for man to respond 

to that love by loving his neighbor. Without 

this grounding in th t love of Cod, no govern

ment er society or woy of life w ill long 

persevere and the freedoms which we hold so 

dear will inevitably perish. Therefore, even 

from o selfish point of view, one should support 

the Church for the sake of the welfare of him

self ond his family. Ityond that, however, 

every person should uphold ond participate in 

the Church because it tells the truth about 

man's lift, death and destiny; the truth which 

alone will k t  him free to live as a child of 

God.

^Coleman Adv.

.Y.’.y .v .v .v M 'X v X '

St. John Luthem 
Sunday School and Bible 
Classes 9:30 a.m.
Church Services 10:30 a.m. 
Rev. Richard Greenthaner
Jehovah Witness 
Friona Hwy 
Jack Tiffin, Minister 
Warren Meeks, Minister

Lazbuddie Methodist 
Church
965-2121
Doug Chapman, Pastor

New Covenant 
Church
Plainview Hwy 
Sunday 10:00 a.m.
Wednesday 7:00 p.m.
Jimmy Lowe, Pastor

Templo Calvario 
507 South Main 
Sunday 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Evening 7:00 p.m. 
Evangelistic Services
New Vision Church 
of the Nazarene
814 W. Ave. C 
272-3622
Pastor David R. Mclntire

’WWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWI
ill Primera Iglesia 

Bautista
223 E. Ave. B 
Roy Martinez, Pastor

"Iglesia Pentecostal 
Unida"
207 East Ave. G 
272-5944
Pastor: Wenceslado Trevino 
Lariat Church 
of Christ
Sunday School 10:00 a.m. 
Worship 11:00 & 6:00 p.m. 
Wednesday Services 7:00 p.m. 
Sam Billingsley, Minister
Muleshoe Church 
of Christ
Clovis Hwy
16th & Ave. D 
Church of Christ
Sunday 10:30 a.m.
Evening 6:00 p.m.
Wednesday 7:30 p.m.
Curtis Shelburne, Minister 
272-4619
Lazbuddie Church 
of Christ

g Minister, Keith Courmier 
Sunday School 9:30 a.m. 
Morning Services 10:20 a.m. 
Evening Services 5:00 p.m. 
Wednesday Night 7:00 p.m.
First Assembly 
of God
Rev. G. Dean Reid, Pastor 
Sunday School 9:45 a.m. 
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m. 
Evening Services 6:30 p.m. 
Mid-Week Services 7:30 p.m. 
272-3984
Spanish Assembly 
of God
East 6th and Ave. F.
Antonio DeAquino
First United 
Methodist Church
507 W. 2nd Street 
Richard Edwards. Pastor
El Divino Salvador 
Methodist Church
5th and E. Ave. D 
Leonard Gonzales, Pastor

United Pentacostal 
Lighthouse Church
207 East Ave. G 
Rev. N.W. Thompson 
272-3258

Attend fhe Church 
O f your Choice!

Ahrochmorton Refinishing Shop
319 E. Amer. Blvd. 272-5345

Dailey County farm Dureau
1612 W. Amer. Blvd. 272-4567

• » » »’# * * *

1 ________________

American Valley Inc.
W. Hwy 84 272-4266

first Danth
Member F.D.I.C.

202 South First 272-4515

Dratcher Wlotor Supply
107 E. Ave. B. 272-4288

Western Drug
114 Main 272-3106

Decorator's floral & gifts
616 S. 1st 272-4340

Dob Stovall Printing
221 E. Ave. 272-3373

Richland Shills fe?caco
1914 W. Amer. Blvd. 272-4875

Loohin Qood
206 Main 272-5052

Irrigation Pumps & Power
W. Hwy 84 272-4483

fames Roy Wleat Market
506 W. Amer. Blvd. 272-4361

Viola'sRestaurant
2002 W. Amer. Blvd. 272-3838

5-Area Aelephone Cooperative,, Inc.
302 Uvalde 272-5533
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CLA SSIFIED
RATES

15 Words & Under 
Minimum Charge

$2.30
Thereafter

$2.00
16 Words & Over 

1st Insertion
15 cents per word 

2nd Insertion 
13 cents per word

CLASSIFIED 
DISPLAY RATES

$1.75
, Per Column Inch

DEADLINES
12 noon Tues.

For Thursday Paper 
12 noon Friday 

For Sunday Paper

To receive the reduced 
rate after the first 

insertion, ad must run 
continously.

We reserve the right to 
classify, revise, or reject 

any ad. We are not 
responsible for any error 

afte^adJjasjjm^once^

1. Personals

CONCERNED
About Someone’s 

Drinking?
HELP IS 

AVAILABLE 
through Al-Anon 
Call 272-2350 or 

965-2870 or come to 
visit Tuesday and 

Thursday nights, 8:00 
p.m. & through AA call 
965-2870 or come visit 
Tuesday nights, 8:00 at 
620 W. 2nd. Muleshoe

For more information and 
assistance regarding the 

investigation of get-rich- 
quick, work-at-home and 
other financial/business 

opportunities. The 
Muleshoe and Bailey 

County Journals urges its 
readers to contact the 

Better Business Bureau, 
1206 14th St„ #901, 
Lubbock, TX 79401 
or call (806)763-0459

3. Help 
Wanted

TRUCK & TRACTOR 
DRIVERS WANTED: 

Monthly salary, lots of 
travel. Job runs March- 
December. Contact Scott 
or Charles at SCB 
Farms, Inc. in Bovina, 
TX--(806)238-1206 
S3-44s-tfc

4. Houses 
For Rent

FOR RENT 2 bedroom 
1 bath house. Call 272- 
4762.
M4-47s-ltc

5. flpts.
For Rent

—  ***
Extra Nice 2 bedroom 
apartment with 1 bath. 
Electric oven with elect
ric cook top. Disposal 
dishwasher. Central heat
ing & cooling. $325 a 
month. Call 272-4889. 
L5-47t-tfc

***

2 Bdrm. furnished or 
unfurnished apartments. 
Good location. Water 
paid. Call 272-7575. 

P5-44s-tfc

1 Bdrm. furnished 
apartment. Water paid. 

Good location. Call 
272-7575. 

P5-44s-tfc
***

7. Wanted 
To Rent

***
WANTING to rent or 
lease 3/4 of land with 
circle sprinklers . 272- 
5385.
L7-47s-8tc

is. rriisc. 15. fTlisc.

47t-2tc

ACTION VIDEO
123 MAIN STREET 

MULESHOE, TEXAS
NIEW IRIEILIEASIS

"BLOODFIST IV"
"CAGED FEAR"

"SNAKE EATER III"
"BABE"

"SOMETIMES THEY COME BACK"
"a l ie n s  nr

Open 11 a m - 10 p.m. Monday-Sunday

JO H N S O N  C A T E R IN G
Now booking holiday banquets, parties, & open houses. 
Full meals or standup catering. Also all kinds of holiday 
cakes, candies, etc. Weddings-Quinceaneras. Free 4x6 
individual or family pix included for each banquet 
scheduled. _______________________ 272-5746
tfc

Jo fins on Photography 
Seniors, Weddings, Portraits, Groups, Quinceaneras. 

1-8x10, 4-5x7,8 wallet-$25.95 Portrait Christmas carda^ 
& gift certificates 10% discount. Your home or mine*..

272-5746 _____

20 . Public 
Notice

NOTICE OF PUBLIC 
HEARING

The Bailey County 
Commissioners Court 
will hold a Public 
Hearing for the purpose 
of reapportionment of 
County Commissioners 
Precincts and Voter 
Tabulation Districts 
(Election Precints), and 
consolidation of Justice 
of the Peace Precincts and 
Constable Precincts.

The hearing will be held 
at the Bailey County 
Courthouse on Monday, 
November 30, 1992, at 
6:00 p.m. All persons are 
invited to come and 
participate.

Marilyn Cox 
County Judge 

***

8. Real Estate

Looking at

WASHINGTON
The Clinton Years

so

■
N
l^ *
f S

FOR RENT:
Large Self Storage rooms 

with 24 hour a dav ac
cess. Call J & J Self 
Storage at 272-4307.

S15-44s-tfc
***

8. Real Estate

Major Appliance 
and Minor Home 

Repairs!
Call 272-4450

HENDERSON 
SERVICE, CO.

FARM FOR SALE
Muleshoe 4 E. on Hwy 

70.143 Acres tfrigaied, 6” 
well. 127 AcrgsCultivated 

0 to 1 % sTBpt^.
RODGERS 

REAL ESTATE
(806) 299-1103

tfc

CATERING-your 
place or ours! 
TAKE OUT 
DESSERTS 
(Call Ahead) 

THE
CARROUSEL

272-4131
tfc
***

Mother’s cocaine use 
may disrupt fetal biologi
cal clock.

11. For Sale f  8. Real Estate 
Or Trade

45s-4tp(S)tfc
***

2 Sections-irrigated farm 
land 10 miles North of 
Hereford. 8 wells, large 
grain base, lays good. 
Home, steel shop, pipe 

corrals, underground 
lines, $450 per acre. 

Owner will finance part.
409-543-5636

H8-45s-8tc
***

FOR SALE  
2100 sq. ft. 4 bedroom 
brick with new timber- 
line roof. Total electric-3 
year old heat pump-(heat 
& cool). 2 baths, double 
garage, lots of closets. 
Call 272-4793 or 5531. 
C8-45t-tfc

***
***

Assume Loan
3-1-1 Brick, Blinds, 
Fans, Central Heat, 
Fenced Yard. 1424 West 
Avenue C. 272-5234. 
S8-44s-tfc

*** i
2100 sq. ft. 4 bedroom 
brick with new timber- 

line roof. Total electric-3 
year old heat pump-(heat' 
% cool). 2 baths, double 
garage, lots of closets. 
Call 272-4793 or 5531. 

C8-45t-tfc
ft**

FOR SALE:
2 Bedroom, 1 bath house. 

Large lot, outside city 
limit on improved road. 
Private well. Plenty of 
room for expansion.

Ph. 272-5169 
D8-44s-tfc

***
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For the first time in decades 
the nation is to have a federal 
government in charge of one 
party. Those in both parties 
who deplore what President 
Bush calls gridlock govern
ment now await results of 
needed efforts to solve major 
problems, many of which have 
not been attacked in recent 
years with coordinated federal 
efforts.

Mr. Bush was the victim of 
recession, pure and simple. 
Most Americans see him as an 
honorable man--even those 
who supported President-elect 
Clinton. A majority would 
likely agree Mr. Bush can’t be 
blamed for the international 
economic slowdown 
leaders pay the price for do 
mestic hardship and suffering, 
whatever the cause and whoev
er is to blame.

Mr. Clinton has a unique 
opportunity and a unique 
problem. The media has con
vinced millions the Reagan- 
Bush years were irresponsible 
years. Clinton offers solutions. 
If, working with Congress, he 
can improve health care and 
education, build a healthier 
economy, add jobs, and begin 
to reduce the deficit and the 
international trade gap, he will 
have accomplished a rem ark
able turnaround at a critical 
period in U.S. history.

If he does that, in four 
years (or six or seven), he 
could go down in history as 
one of the greatest presidents.

That will not be easy, since 
much depends on world condi
tions, on the efforts of many 
Americans, on labor and busi-

Americans to make some sac
rifices. (

The president-elect won not 
just because of the recession. 
He won because he represented 
the majority view on key, con
troversial issues. He didn’t 
oppose all abortions, he didn’t 
favor federal aid to parochial 
schools; both issues are deci
sive, emotional issues with 
millions. 4'

Pro-choice Americans feared 
the Supreme Court would re
verse Roe vs Wade if Mr. 
Bush filled another vacancy or 
two on the supreme Court. 
The majority supports separa
tion of church and state, pro
vided for in the Constitution, 

But opposes federal, taxpayer mon- 
dn- ey subsidizing religious dogma 4 

taught as fact.
The majority deplores this 

country’s health care system, 
which leaves millions with ei
ther no health care or inade
quate care. The majority is 
concerned with the fact that in 
the last forty years the 
nation’s educational system has . 
failed, the number of illiter- * 
ates increasing by millions.

Governor Clinton offers 
hope, or assurance, to most 
Americans on one or more of 
these issues. His task is an 
enormous one: all Americans 
hope the new president can 
succeed. He deserves a fair /  
chance, which he has won a r .  
the polls, and the cooperation * 
of Congress and the bureau
cracy in the next four years.

If he fails, voters will have 
a chance to seek another lead
er, and solution, in 1996. But 
the majority hopes he will

ness, and on a willingness by succeed, rightly so.__ _

Sm allw ood  R eal E state
232 Main_________________ 272-4838

320 Acres of Dryland about 3 miles North of 
Goodland, About 308 acres in C.R.P. with 3 
more payments on contract. Owner may finance 
part to reliable party.

Call or see me for details!
Joe L. Smallwood, Broker

4

Custom Cowboy 
Sorvicos

3. Help 
Wanted

***
OB NURSE

Small, friendly hospital 
needs RN for OB Unit. 
OB experience preferred. 
Must be eligible for New 
Mexico Licensure. Con
tact Brandy Barrett, 
Human R esources, 
Roosevelt General Hos
pital. 1700 S. Ave. O. 
Portales, NM 88130. 
356-4411 ext 301.
EOE

**»
PARK RANGERS 

Game wardens, security, 
maintenance, etc. No 

exp. necessary. For info 
call (219) 769-6649 EXT 
9689, 8 A.M. to 8 P.M.

7 days.
3-44t-8tp

***
WE'LL PAY YOU to  
type names and addresses 
from home. $500.00 per 
1000. Call 1-900-896- 
1666 ($1.49 min/18yrs+) 
or Write: PASSE-K883, 
161 S. Lincoln way, N. 
Aurora, IL 60542. 
P3-47t-4tp(ts)

***
Lot of Laughs

Sm ith-I’m not thin- 
skinned. I’m the first to 
ladgh at my own foolish
ness.

Smart- What a merry 
life you must lead.

Knows Cards
Teacher: “Today’s les

son teaches us about the 
influence of kings and 
queens, but there is still a 
higher power. Who can 
tell me what it is?”

Johnny: “Aces, teach
er.”

FOR SALE 
Hard Rock Maple China 
Hutch round table and 
four chairs. $325.00 Call 
227-2016.
B11 -47s-1 tc 

***

FOR SALE
AKC Labrador 

Puppies, Cream 
Colored. Call

272-4805
1/4 Section- 1 mile East 
West Camp Gin, then 

South 1/2 mile to N.W. 
comer or farm: 2 
irrigation wells. 

$350.00/acre. 214-328- 
5253. 

L8-47t-2tp

15. ITIisc.

STORAGE!
Rooms Available 

For Storage 
S25.00-S30.00 

Per Month

Ted Barnhill
272-4903

SMILES
Homelike

Film star (newly mar
ried)—And is this the 
ancestral home?

Bridegroom—It is, pre
cious.

Film star—Say, it looks 
mighty familiar. Are 
you sure I haven’t mar
ried you before?

Bingham & Nieman Realty
116 E. Ave. C George Nieman, Broker 272-5286 or 272-5285

RICHLAND HILLS
PRICE REDUCED 3-2-2 Brick, Cent. A&H, 

built-ins, FP, sunken lv. area, ceiling fans, 
earthtone carpets....RH-1

3-3-1 car carport-Large Brick home with built- 
ins, 2 fireplaces, extra storage. Priced in the 

$60’s!!! RH-3
NICE RESIDENTIAL LOTS...$5,000 UP 
4-2-2 Brick, Large living/dining combined...

_______ $50’s!!! RH-5
3-2-1 Brick, Cent A&H, with fenced yard... 

$50’s!!!!!! RH-6
3-2-2 Brick with fireplace, 5 ceiling fans, new 

carpet & paint, new dual fuel heat pump, 
abundance of closet space...$90’s....RH-8

HIGH SCHOOL
3-2-1 carport Brick, built-ins. lg. isolated master 

bdrm., covered patio...$40’s...HS-1 
IMMACULATE LARGE BRICK HOME 3-2-2 

Heat Pump, built-ins, Whirlpool, loads of 
storage, lg. shop-storage, $70’s!!! HS-2

3-2 Remodeled, heat pump, built-ins, fenced yd.. 
storage bldg. $20’s!! HS-3

3- 1-1 Brick, heat pump, fenced yard, current
FmHA financing..Price reduced..H-4

4- 2-2 Brick, Built-ins, Cent. A&H, ceiling
fans....$40's!!!HS-5

FmHA financing to a qualified buyer 3-1 1/2-1 
BrickJnjh£4o£jsh^^

HIGHLAND AREA
3-2-1 Brick, Cent. A&H, FP, built-ins.

MAKE OFFER111! HL-1
LENAU ADDITION

3-1-1 car carport-Den with fireplace, floor furnace 
heal. Low $20’s!!...L-8

REMODELED BRICK-3-2-1 With Cent, 
heat, built-ins-PRICE REDUCED! !L-2

3-1-1 Carport home. Cent. A&H, built-ins, FP 
fenced yd. $20’s!!!l! L-3

JUST LISTED-2-1-1 Home with Heat Pump, 
has extra insulation inattic & floors...$20’s....L-4

3- 2-1 carport Neat & Clean, built-ins, A&H,
cov. patio, storage bldg..,$30’s!l! L-5

3-2-1+carport, Brick, ceiling fans, Approx. 2060 
sq. ft...$40’s!! L-6

2-1-1 Carport, fenced back yard,with two 
storage bldgs..Priced in the $20's L-7
4- 3 Bath, Brick, on 2 acres, built-ins, FP, 

Geothermal Ht. pump, horse stalls, pens & tack rm. 
Also income producting shop on location or use for

your own needs...$80's!! PRICE REDUCEDUU

VERY NICE 4-2-2 Brick home on 6 ac.. Cent. 
A&H, 2300'+lv. area. Much More!! $70's!HR-4

3-2-2 Brick, blt.-ins, Ht. pump, FP, 2.5 acres 
on pavement. $60's!!! HR-3 ,

3-2-3 Carport Mobile home on 11 ac. edge of 
town, MAKE OFFER!!! HR-5 

3-2-1 on 1 acre. Cent. Heat, Evap. Air, 
Remodeled, $30's!! HR-6

3-1-2 Home on 1 1/2 acres storm cellar & 
storage bldg...$20’s!!l! HR-8

3-2 home on 40 acres bam and more.. 
■$40's!ll! HR-9

ASK ABOUT OUR COMMERCIAL LISTINGS!!!

JUST LISTED-Property on Hwy. 84—Can be 
used as residential or commercial, large shop, 

storm cellar, two story home, lot size 
140'xl00’...C-l

Circle Back Area-177 acres of good dryland. 
Fully Allotted!!!

PLEASANT VALLEY-160 acres, 8"well. 
Lindsey circle!!!!!

354 ac. S. of town, good allot. & 
yields!!!!

Gathering- 
Processing-Doctoring 

All Phases Of Cattle Work

Wheat Cattle Available 
Experienced- Professional 

Jim Bohler 
2 7 2 - 3 5 4 0  
Muleshoe

B.J. CROWLEY’S 
HOROSCOPE

Week of Nov. 23,1992
SCORPIO-Oct. 23 to 

Nov. 22.-You are cer
tainly on the right path 
for your personal 
ambitions. Re certain 
you also follow the 
spiritual path for greater 
peace of mind.

SAGITTARIUS--Nov.
23 to Dec. 21—A slower 
pace could be much to 
your liking. For some 
born under this sign, 
there will be a change 
in locale.

CAPRICORN -Dec.
22 to Jan. 19—Get as 
much done as you 
possibly can. You can 
turn out twice the 
amount of work with 
twice the amount of 
reward with a little 
planning.

AQUARIUS—Jan. 20 
to Feb. 18—A quieter 
period can be expected. 
Relax and enjoy the 
slower pace. Plan a trip 
for the future to 
somewhere you have 
never been.

PISCES-Feb. 19 to 
March 20-4Reach out to 
explore additional areas 
with your talent. Your 
ability to understand 
and comprehend can be 
greatly increased.

ARIES—March 21 to 
April 2 0 -Walk the 
straight and narrow, for 
if you err you will soon 
be found out, whether

in business or personal • 
life.

TAURUS—April 21 to: 
May 20-List the every- • 
day chores you must do, 
then do them. Don’t be 
negligent in keeping 
your home and sur
roundings clean and free 
of clutter.

GEMINI—May 21 to
June 20—Learn to make 
the best of a bad 
situation. You can move 
ahead by continuing 
your education. Start 
immediately.

CANCER -June 21 to 
July 22-Choose friends 
and associates with care. 
Develop friendships 
among (hose who share 
your common interests.

LEO-July 23 to Aug. 
22-Take time to be 
thorough in performing 
your tasks. You gain 
little satisfaction in 
being careless with your 
chores. Be receptive to 
advice.

VIRGO -Aug. 23 to 
Sept. 22-Squelch the 
impulse to give a sharp 
retort to someone who 
insults you. Why stoop 
to their level? You ctn 
frustrate them by 
remaining silent.

LIBRA- Sept. 23 to 
Oct. 22—Stick to the 
theory that no news is 
good news, as it is true 
in your case. Encourage 
young people in your 
life to begin work 
towards good study 
habits.

4!

4
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Satanism...Our 
Children Are At Stake

18. Legols
REQUEST FOR BIDS ON 

TEXAS HIGHWAY 
CONSTRUCTION

*•’ Sealed proposals for 199.523 
miles of seal coat on various limits 
on US 84, LP 430. LP 493, US 
385, LP 193, SH 214. SP 309, 
FM 213, FM 827, FM 746, FM

•  1055, FM 597, FM 1317, FM 
1729, FM 1429, FM 1264. FM 
2286, FM 1172, FM 1958, FM 
2378, FM 1760 and FM 178 
covered by CPM 53-5-41. CPM 
53-13-2, CPM 53-6-22, CPM 68- 
14-1, CPM 227-1-20, CPM 227-4- 
12, CPM 380-14-3, CPM 461-3-9, 
CPM 659-1-5, CPM 879-3-10, 
CPM 959-2-7, CPM 969-2-3,

•  CPM 1084-2-6, CPM 1291-2-10, 
CPM 1291-5-6, CPM 1291-6-4, 
CPM 1344-1-9, CPM 1632-2-11, 
CPM 1704-2-3, CPM 1833-1-5, 
CPM 1867-1-17, C CPM 2125-1- 
1, CPM 2444-2-5, CPM 2497-2-3, 
CPM 2933-2-4, CPM 3286-1-4 
and CPM 959-2-8 in Garza, Lamb, 
Lubbock, Castro, Cochran. Terry, 
Dalson. Hockley, Bailey, Lynn,

•G aines, Hale, Parmer and Floyd 
County, will be received at the 
Te xa s  De p a r t me n t  of 
Transportation, Austin, until 1:00 
P.M., November 17, 1992, and 
then publicly opened and read.
• 'P lans and specifications, 

including minimum wage rates as 
provided by law. are available for 
inspection at the office of John E.

•  Rantz Area Engineer, Lubbock, 
Texas, and at the Texas Department 
of Transportation, Austin, Texas. 
Bidding proposals are to be 
requested from the Division of 
Construction and Contract 
Administration, D.C. Greer State 
Highway Building. 11th and Brazos 
Streets, Austin, Texas 78701.

^  Plans are available through 
commerical printers in Austin, 
Texas, at the expense of the bidder.

The Texas Department of 
Transportation hereby notifies all 
the bidders that it will ensure that 
the bidders will not be 
discriminated against on the 
grounds of race, color, sex, or 
national origin, in having full

^opportunity to submit bids in 
response to this invitation, and in 
consideration for an award.

Usual rights reserved. 
S18-45s-2tc(S)

Classify!
Call

272-4536

by E.M. Sherrard and A.J. Derling- 
Parkside Medical Services Corp.

Communities nationwide have 
reported incidents which may seem 
puzzling at First to local residcnts, 
but when put into the conlext we 
are describing can help us 
understand the extent of cult 
activities. In spite of their 
secretiveness, the signs are there for 
all to see, if we only know what 
they are.

Picture this: you are out for a 
walk in a nearby wooded area, it's 
evening, and the gray hue of 
moonlight spills down through the 
trees like fog. It's quiet. In that 
stillness, you begin to hear voices 
off among the thickets. Or, you 
see a bonfire through the trees. 
Just a group of friends out sitting 
around the fire, having a good time, 
you think. But, these days, in 
almost any part of the country, 
you'd better think again. In 
Chicago, law enforcement officials 
recently have warned people who 
have happened upon such sites, or 
who have discovered strange 
symbols carved into trees, or dead 
animals hanging from the branches 
to get away as soon as possible.

Throughout the United States, 
reports are coming in to law 
enforcement agencies about acts 
that undermine our sense of 
security, and our feeling that we 
know what’s going on in our 
neighborhoods. These reports will 
chill any parent of an adolescent. 
Some of the things that are going 
on out there are as old as 
Christianity, and they are often 
being practiced or experimented 
with by young people - our 
teenagers. We’re talking about 
Satanic Cults.

Simply put, a Satanic Cult is a 
group of people who come together 
to practice rituals to worship Satan. 
Satanism is a well-developed set of 
ideas and practices which are 
described in a surprisingly 
accessible body of literature, 
including the Satanic Bible. It can 
be bought in almost any city. You 
can grasp the concept pretty well it 
you think of it as Christianity 
turned upside down. Such values 
include crime and torture instead of 
good works and kindness, sadistic 
and indiscriminate sexual activity, 
the use of drugs, and sacrificial 
rites.

Basically, kids are currently 
becoming involved in Satanic Cults 
through their friends and music

media-records, tapes, and videos of a 
few rock bands ( and we want to 
emphasize that there are relatively 
few bands which portray Satanic 
motifs). The friends who introduce 
kids to this cult world usually do so 
through drugs, and the largest 
category of kids involved are 
dabblers, ^his group ,oys with 
symbols because they look 
unusual, make up rituals or apes 
behaviors they have heard about, 
listens to rock music in which the 
lyrics that call up images of the 
devil or death and cruelty. This 
means they begin to commit 
themselves to this cult, become 
obsessed with cult symbols and 
loyalties, plan and carry out sadistic 
rituals which usually involve small 
animals, use drugs as part of their 
rituals, and become very secretive 
about their activities.

A few advance past this stage to 
adopt not only the rituals of 
Satanism but also the belief 
syjtem. That is, they begin to 
make it their religion.

Some of these teen-agers are 
recruited by adults into a more 
serious and dangerous cult. 
Although such recruiting has not 
been widely noted yet. the numbers 
seem to be increasing. Once young 
people gel involved with a group 
like this, it is very hard for them to 
gel themselves out. Threats of 
death, involvement in serious 
crimes and arcane blood rituals are 
some of the tactics used to keep 
kids involved and quiet.

Fart of the attractions to these 
cults to kids lies in normal 
adolescent development. An 
adolescent may find the secret 
symbols fit into his newly 
discovered need for privacy, and 
fervent curiosity about the world. 
The mythic nature of the cult offers 
to remove the individual from 
reality. An adolescent's reality is 
often either boring or painfully self- 
concious. Rituals provide structure 
in a confusing time of life. They 
provide a sense of control, and a 
comforting structure, paradoxically, 
for rebellion against structure, 
which is a natural adolescent need. 
In this way, a youngster can rebel 
without giving up all structure.

Adolescence is an age of passage. 
Children in our culture are at risk, 
because our culture has few rites of 
passage. Historically, a rite of 
passage between children and 
adulthood usually involved 
sacrifice, risk, ritual, the passage of

Portales Livestock 
Big 2 Day Holstein Heifer Sale 

Portales Dairy Sale

7

11:00 A.M. Monday & Tuesday 
November 30th & December 1st 
Portales, NM 505-356-4740

Se llin g  2000 Holstein Heifers
Monday — November 30th - Selling 1200 Open And 

Short Bred Heifers - From 200 to 1000 Lbs. 
Tuesday— December 1st - Selling 750 Springer Holstein 

Heifers - From 1000 to 1400 Lbs.

Early Consignments
89-250 Lbs. Holstein Heifers 

84-Open 350 Lbs. Holstein Heifers 
59-Open 450 Lbs. Holstein Heifers 

127-Open 300 Lbs. Holstein Heifers 
45-Open 250 Lbs. Holstein Heifers

Tentative Consignment 
Holstein Heifers

12-0pen-500 Lbs. Heifers 
84-1300 Lbs. Springer Heifers 
29-1100 Lbs. Springer Heifers 
14-1250-1400 Lbs. Springer Heifers

87-Open 550-650 Lbs. Holstein Heifers 
73-Open 450-550 Lbs. Holstein Heifers 

158-Open 550-800 Lbs. Holstein Heifers 
45-Short Bred Heifers 1000 Lbs. 

164-275-350 Lbs. Holstein Heifers

160-3 to 5 Month Bred 
- 950-1000 Lbs.

39- 1100-1250 Lbs. Springer Heifers
40- 1200 Lbs. Springer Holstein Heifers 
72-1000-1300 Lbs.-4 Month Bred
and Heavy Springer Heifers

Consignments will be accepted through sale day. Out of state cattle must be in yards 3 days 
before sale for TB Test. Let us know of your consignments as soon as possible In order to better 
advertise them for you.
The Holstein Heifer business continues to be good. We would like to see you be a part of it. If we 
may be of service to you In any of your buying or selling needs, whether at the sale or private tre
aty, give us a call.

Tommy Bouldin - 505-356-4740

- Farmers and Ranchers • 
We Salute You!!

We want to say thanks to the area 
farmers and ranchers." It has been 
our privilege to serve you in the past 
and hope you will continue to let us 
be of service to you in the future.

RICKY, RANDY, DONIS, LACEY & TOMMY BOULDIN

secrets, and the welcoming of a 
child to an elite standing - that of 
an adult, with All new powers and 
esteem that goes with it. As you 
can imagine, Satanic cults offer 
many of these elements in their 
rituals.

Satanism also promises power, 
sex, and drugs, and provides a peer 
group which offers protection 
against others instilling fear. Very 
convincingly, it offers immediate 
g ratifica tion , som ething a 
traditional rite of passage would 
certainly educate against. It seems, 
then, an easy way for a youth who 
feels powerless, angry, and bored to 
escape from the oppression of those 
who he views of having all the 
power over his life - parents, 
teachers, school administrators.

Vandalism is often related to cult 
activity. Since this is a kind of 
religion, the good works we are so 
familiar with in conventional 
religions take the form of crimes in 
Satanism. Unusual descriptions of 
religious symbols and vandalized 
cemeteries or churches are 
indications of cult activities.

The spray painting of inscribing 
of unusual symbols, such as 
representatives of homed demons or 
runes, broken crosses, or the words
"Satan" or "evil” or the like can be 
clues.

Parents may want to ask 
themselves, does my child isolate 
himself in his room, listening to 
the headphones? Does he refuse to 
allow anyone in his room? Is his 
room covered with satanic or 
violent posters? Has he drawn 
strange symbols on his clothing, or 
on his skin? Has he mutilated 
himself in any way? Does he keep 
a secret book? Often cults require

members to keep a "Book ol 
Shadows," which is a blank diary 
used to record activities, fears, 
secret prayers, and the like.

Set aside structured time with 
your kids. This is the basic part of 
good parenting. It gives structure, 
o f f e r s  oppor t un i t y  for  

• communication, and keeps regular 
contact within the family. It also 
should include special time just to 
talk.

While respecting their privacy, it 
is okay to periodically check a 
child's room with the child present. 
If there are things displayed which 
you don't understand, ask about 
them.

If you are worried or scared, say 
so. Being able to admit fear can 
often diffuse a situation that could 
otherwise fester into anger and close 
off communication. Be able to 
discuss rationally with your child, 
and be able to listen to his point of 
view, no matter how much it scares 
or angers you. Kids who are drawn 
into cults, are often told their 
parents are their enemies, and that 
secrets are to be kept at all cost. If 
you show love and tolerance, this 
often opens up the doors for the 
child to talk about it.

Be sure your child knows it's not 
acceptable to turn any part of your 
home into a ritual area, and that all 
visitors are allowed with parental 
approval. This is your home, and 
you have authority over who visits 
and what goes on there.

Don't be afraid to seek help from 
ministers, a social service agency, 
the school, or the police. They can 
help, and have helped many people
in this situation. It is often 
impossible to do it alone.

DearJohn: 9 h
Equipment Management Answers from John Oeere

Conserving & Cultivating
Q: Mechanical cultivation has 

always been an important part of my 
weed control program. Can I continue 
to cultivate and still meet conserva
tion compliance requirements?

A: One of the easier adjustments to 
make when increasing the level of 
conservation farming practices in 
your operation is adapting cultivat
ing to high residue farming.

After the crop is up, cultivating, 
sidedressing fertilizer, or other tillage 
in the growing crop does not affect 
compliance with required residue 
levels.

Of course, you want to fit cultivat
ing into your operation so that it 
makes sense in every way: least cost 
weed control, saving time and labor, 
and minimizing use of herbicides.

In most conservation farming situa
tions, the best combination combines 
the advantages of chemical weed con 
trol and mechanical weed control.

For example, combining over the- 
row banding of herbicides with 
mechanical cultivation to clean out 
the row middles is working well and 
reducing costs in many conservation 
farming plans.

New heavier duty cultivators are 
easily adapted to a wide range of 
residue levels. Special cultivators 
are even available to handle the 
high residue levels in no till and 
ridge tillage.

If you have a “Dear John” question 
about conservation farming prac 
tices, efficient machine operation or 
equipment management, send your 
question to: DEAR JOHN, Ag Equip 
ment Answers, Deere & Company, 
John Deere Road, Moline, Illinois 
61265-8098.

Almost anybody can 
justify whatever is done 
and believe it.

SPECIAL COW SALE
CLOVIS

LIVESTOCK
AUCTION

CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO

SAT., DEC. 12 - 11 AM 
SUN., DEC. 1 3 - 1 1  AM

E xpectin g  3000  B red  H eifers  
C ow  &  C a lf  P a irs  - Sp rin ger C ow s  

B reed in g  A ge  Bu lls
EARLY CONSIGNMENTS

Complete Ranch Dispersal of
550 - Cows - 3 to 8 years old - most cows have a touch of Brahma influence. Will have a more complete 
description in next weeks paper.
340 - Big nice growthy Bred Heifers - Begin calving Jan. 1st - Extra Nice - OCV - 900 Lbs. 
83 - Bred Heifers includes 55 Brangus -19 Crossbred Springer Heifers • Begin calving in Feb. - 
OCV.
510 - Bred Heifers - Weighing 800+ - OCV - Includes Brangus - Black w/f - Crossbred - begin calving in 
Feb.
200 - to 8 year old Hereford Cows.

40 - 4 yr. old Red W/F cows 
36 - 6 to 8 year old Brahma/cross
80 • Fancy Brangus Heifers - weighing near 1000 lbs - OCV
35 - 5 to 8 year old Hereford cows - Bred to Black Bull - calving now

BULLS
25 - Saler Angus Cross 2 year old Bulls 
30 - Brangus coming 2 yr. old & 2 Past Bulls 
40 • 4 year Brangus Bulls
30 - Limousin • Saler • Brangus Bulls • mixed ages - Ranch dispersal

Let us know of vour consignment as soon as possible that we 
may better advertise them for you.
More complete description will be in next weeks paper on all 
Cows and Heifers.

Clovis Livestock Auction feels we can take care of your cattle
better with a 2 day sale.

Our Heartfelt Thanks To The
Farm ers an d  R anchers

We have been serving the farmers and ranchers of the area for several years 
and certainly appreciate your business. We always strive to do the very best job 
possible in marketing your cattle. We do thank you for your consideration. We 
want to work for YOU!

For more information or to consign cattle call
Clovis Livestock Auction

762-4422
Wayne Kinman 
505-791-5416

Charlie Rogers 
505-762-0811
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